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E

ach city has its own symbol, a kind of visitingcard. For Moscow – is the Kremlin, for Paris
– is the Eiffel Tower. Almaty cityscape is
unthinkable without the mountains ring
encompassing residential neighborhoods. This is
Zailiyskiy Alatau which means Colourful mountains.
To understand the accuracy of names, you should
not miss the last minutes of flight when the aircraft
makes a landing approach over a cup of the city. In
general, the mountains ennoble climate, giving it a
gentle softness, due to which the banks of rivers of the
Little and Big Almatinka grew wild apple orchards. This
was the name of the locality - Almaty literally “apple
position”.
Central Asia, part of which is the territory of Kazakhstan - is the birthplace of the ancient culture,
which is closely related to the nomadic world of the
Great Steppe. Kazakh lands were at the crossroads
of ancient civilizations, creating not only a crossroads
of important transport arteries, but also cultural, economic, social and ideological links between Europe
and Asia, East and West. Already in the first centuries
of the I millennium B.C. in the steppe of Central Asia,
nomadic Scythian and Saka civilization flourished. So
far, archaeologists have found the bronze and gold ornaments of that time in the mounds. The most promi№1 — 2

nent findings are the “Golden Man” of the Issyk burial
mound, Zhalauly treasure, Kargaly tiara, Semirechye
“artistic bronze” - lights, altars, and boilers. The mighty
power of the Huns formed in subsequent centuries in
the steppes of Kazakhstan. Their leader, Attila conquered the great Roman Empire and dressed the Europeans in the likeness of his pants.
Huns were replaced by Turkic tribes, established
their kaganats from the Yellow to the Black Sea. At this
time in the oases of Central Asia arose cities and caravan sheds of the Silk Road, linking the Byzantine Empire and China and through Central Kazakhstan and
Altai in the south-western of Siberia was built “sable
road” on which to Europe and the Middle East delivered dear furs. From the VIII century in territory of modern Almaty arose permanent settlements. The troops
of Genghis Khan and Tamerlane passed through Almaty, and each time it was revived from ruins due to
the unique geographical position. The Great Silk Road
claimed the existence of suitable settlements for travelers in the nodal point.
Almaty is the Kazakhstan’s largest city. Alma-Ata
was the last capital and largest city of the Kazakh Soviet Socialist Republic, then became the first capital and
largest city of Kazakhstan. Despite the loss of the status of political and administrative capital, the city is the
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cultural, economic and financial center of the country,
remains the city-millionaire in the country. The city is located in the foothills of Zailiyskiy Alatau in the extreme
south-east of Republic and has a peculiar, relatively
mild climate regime with a difficult environmental situation. In 1997 the capital moved to Akmola (since May 6,
1998 - Astana), but for the Alma-Ata secured the status
of the Southern Capital of Kazakhstan. Since then the
term Southern capital of Kazakhstan is very often used
in the press and refers to it Almaty.
History of Almaty is full by big and bright in its significance events closely associated with the development of the Kazakh people.
In the later Middle Ages in this region there was
parking the Turkic and Mongol nomads - Almaty, 1854
- in place of Kazakh settlement of Almaty (translated
as “Apple”) laid down a military fortification Zaili, then
Vernoe, 1867 - Almaty, 1867-1921 - Verniy, since
1921 - Alma-Ata.
On 28 May 1887 at 4 am the earthquake almost totally destroyed Verniy for 11-12 minutes. The earthquake
deteriorated the image of the city. As a result, people
were inclined to build up one-storied construction made
of wood or adobe. Significant contribution to the reconstruction and improvement of the city image was made
by A.P. Zenkov. He was a military engineer and architect.

He was the first to elaborate and deploy the seismic construction standards (for example, Cathedral).
The earthquake of 1910 was the bright evidence
of appropriateness of these standards. Greening of the
city was a great achievement. It was the merit of the
city governance and brothers Eduard and Otto Baums.
Otto Baum was a silviculturist, since 1883 he was in
charge of the Public garden (Gorkiy park), in 1880 he
laid out the grove that is nowadays is known as the
Baum’s grove.
Paul Gurde (1846-1914) was the second and the
last architect of Verniy before the Revolution of 1917.
He was the author of the Almaty emblem.
The Revolution of 1917 did not significantly change
the image of the town. In February 1921 was made a
decision to assign a new name to Verniy - Alma-Ata.
The Turksib (Turkestan- Siberian railway) construction was a decisive economic aspect that foreordained
the destiny of Alma-Ata as a capital of Kazakhstan.
During the World War II the city territory was
changed to a large extent. To organize the home front
and concentrate industrial and material resources, the
residential stock was compressed to arrange accommodation for 26,000 persons evacuated. Alma-Ata
hosted over 30 industrial facilities from the front areas, 8 evacuated hospitals, 15 institutes, universities
№1 — 2
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and technical schools, around 20 cultural institutions,
etc. Movie production companies from Leningrad, Kiev
and Moscow were also evacuated to Alma-Ata.
Owing to self-denying labour, over 52,000 AlmaAta residents were awarded. 48 residents were granted with the title of the Soviet Union Hero. Three rifle
divisions were raised in Alma-Ata, including the wellknown 8th Panfilov’s division) along with 2 rifle battalions and 3 aviation regiments that were raised on the
basis of the air club of Alma-Ata.
About 300 thousand sq. m. of residential area built
annually in the postwar years. The main architectural
and town-planning idea: to preserve and develop the
image of the city of Almaty as a “garden city”.
In 1993 Alma-Ata was renamed into Almaty by Government. On 1 July 1998 was passed the Law concerning the special status of Almaty as a scientific, cultural,
historical, financial and industrial center.
Today Almaty - it is sunny, cozy, surrounded by green
city with wide streets, beautiful buildings, numerous
parks, squares and fountains. A beautiful city at the foot
of the emerald ridges of the Tien Shan is not accidental
called “garden city”. In the spring, when the southern
suburbs are surrounded by flowering apple, apricot and
cherry orchards, the city becomes like a fairy tale. The
luxurious green dress and a magnificent panorama of
the mountains make Almaty unlike any other city. Gardens, groves, parks, boulevards, flower gardens cover
more than eight thousand hectares of urban area.
However, all the big problem for city dwellers creates the increased car park of the city. Fewer and
fewer days when you can see snow-capped peaks of
the city. Most often seen only a dirty yellow haze that
covers the horizon. Leadership is concerned about this
problem, belatedly began construction of traffic interchanges and Eastern roads, make efforts to end the
protracted of Soviet era - the subway. Today in Almaty
has more than 120 fountains. Fontana together with
an extensive network of irrigation ditches played an
important role for the city: together they create a single set of ponds and waterways of the city. Every year
№1 — 2

celebrated in the city “Fountain Day” holiday in the late
spring. On this day, for the first time since the winter
include all the fountains of the city. In 2006 opened a
new fountain on the Sairan Lake, in the Tastak district.
The height of the fountain jet about 30 meters. The
city authorities are trying as much as possible to implement in our daily lives such a wonderful sport, which
is cycling. “Bicycles is health, it’s ecology,” - said the
Mayor of Almaty. We opened 75 sites where building a
small football field, volleyball, basketball courts, have
opened a bicycle track. You know what kind of work
we carry on gardening, plant flowers. Let us love our
city, strive to do his best for our lives, for our children
“- urged citizens A. Yesimov.
Visit to Almaty and did not climb into the mountains - means nothing to see and do not understand,
wasted time and money. You can start with a trip by
cable car, which runs over the old city. Within a few
minutes you will rush over Almaty, admiring the magnificent panorama. The end point of the route is the top
of Kok-Tobe (height 1130 m) on the slope of which is
372-meter high TV tower. The building is constructed
taking into account the mountainous terrain and can
withstand an earthquake up to 10 points. Illuminated
at night by powerful spotlights tower is visible from almost anywhere in the city. TV Tower is the tallest TV
tower in the world, relative to sea level.
But perhaps the most famous and attractive place
in the outskirts of Almaty - is Medeo with the same rink.
Medeo called “the factory of records,” since over 33
years on the ice of highland rink was established 126
world records. A unique feature of the rink, located at
an altitude of 1,700 m, in rarefied air and high quality
of ice that provides by clear mountain water without
admixture of salt. Antimud slide protection dam and
the ski resort “Chimbulak” located above the sports
complex. In 2011 in Almaty held Asian Games. The
President of the Olympic Council of Asia, Sheikh Ahmad
Al-Fahad Al-Sabah, decorated the Mayor of Almaty, A.
Yesimov, with the OCA Medal in appreciation of his efforts to make the 7th Asian Winter Games 2011 hosted by Kazakhstan such a big success. Sheikh Ahmad,
during his meeting with A. Yesimov, thanked the city
of Almaty for the success of the Asian Winter Games
in January-February. The success had been achieved
through the world-class facilities constructed for the
event and also for the organization, said the OCA President. Who visited the mountain pass leaves according
to the Buddhist tradition ribbon on the tree to go back
to the simple and important truths that are revealed to
man in this harsh and remarkably beautiful region.
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Three legislators and
legends of the century
S.Z. Zimanov
The academician of the National Academy of sciences
of the Republic of Kazakhsta

Представлены основные результаты исследования степного права. Суд биев воплотил
в себя ценности народной демократии и основывался на понятии справедливости, как ведущем принципе правосудия.
Дала (қыр) құқығын зерттеудің негізгі нәтижелері көрсетілген. Билер соты өз бойына халықтық демократия құндылықтарын жинақтаған және әділеттіліктің басты қағидасы
ретіндегі әділдік ұғымына негізделген.
7

Keywords: biy’s court, nomadic civilization, Kazakh law
In the center of the Kazakh law there was a special social category — a biy, connected in his face the
activity of a judge and a legislator, a connoisseur of
sources, rules and procedures «of the Steppe law», a
poet and an orator, a judicial, secular and sometimes
military authority, and mainly — a person devoted to
a principle of justice. The information and materials
concerning three outstanding biys -Tole biy, Kazybek
biy and Aiteke biy are included in the given section
of the book. Documentary materials about them are
limited. But the oral narrations transmitted from generation to generation were kept. They were plenty of
them in the last centuries. Unfortunately, many them
of these archives are destroyed, burnt, buried, and
simply lost within the years of severe prosecution, arrests, famine, spiritual and material impoverishment
of population of Steppe zone periodically repeating
particularly in the 20th century.
The limitation of documentary and written
materials about the Kazakh legal culture should
not however derivate any mistrust to information

reconstructing its historical picture. It is necessary to
have in view the traditional character and uniqueness
of transferring the information from generation
to generations, and also natural adherence and
adaptation to remembering the historical chronicle
by the nomadic — Kazakhs. The connoisseur of
psychology of the people Belger G., wrote: “Лишенный в течение веков письменности, зафиксированной печатно истории, архива, надежной научной
документации, кочевник придавал исключительное
значение родовой памяти, родословному древу по
отцовской и материнской линиям, знанию семейных и родственных уз, устной шежире-летописи, закрепленной запечатленной в преданиях, легендах,
притчах, фольклоре — батырских дастанах-поэмах и
религиозных кисах-сказах и т.д.” — “By this historical
memory of the Kazakhs I am amazed until now.
During centuries deprived of literature, fixed printed
history, archive, reliable scientific documentation,
the nomad gave an exclusive value of patrimonial
memory, genealogical tree on paternal and maternal
lines, knowledge of family and related bonds, oral
shezhire — annals which was fixed, embodied in the
legends, parables, folklore — batyr dastans — poems
№1 — 2
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and religion hissas — tales etc.”. Namely in them are
made a history, soul, mentality of the people. The
Kazakh is brought up on cultivated, poetic word, it
has come in his blood and flesh, he knows its price,
he is invariable enraptured by original word fresh,
with implication and hints, pertinent, precisely getting
the purpose, striking down, inspiring on feats, easy to
remember as rock inscription.
We should remember it constantly, when it comes
to the famous “eloquent–biys”. The great Steppe of Kazakhiya keeps in historical memory the names of many
biys, which have become famous in different times as
the judge and tribunes with their victories and feats on
controversy judicial and political processes and on the
scene of protection interests of the people and fatherland. With the names of three outstanding biys: Tole
biy, Kazybek biy and Aiteke biy the whole epoch — strip
in a history of the Kazakh steppe and not only in common — is legal area connected.
They were all Kazakh the state and judicial figures
and authorities. For Tole biy the words told by him to his
children were fixed: “Men bolsam qalykh ushin jurgen
adammyn” — “My life is entirely devoted to the people”. Aiteke biy has summarized his life in such words:
“Omirim ozimdiki emes, olimim Ghana ozimdiki” — “My
life belongs to the people, and only my death belongs
to me”. These words express ideological percepts not
of the individuals, but they represent a fundamental
principle of ideology of biys’ authority in the period of
conformation of Steppe democracy and legality «in the
ancient” in Kazakhiya.
The epoch of “three biys” by its concentration with
events is considered as one of the heaviest and total
periods in history of Kazakhstan. Sudden invasions of
the well organized hordes of east joungar Kalmyks on
the careless Kazakh villages (auls), which were occupying with nomad camps vast expanses from Siberia to
South area of Karatau and the valleys of Syr-Darya river, represented real threat for Great Steppe and «to be
or to not be” became a question of global value. This
period has got down in history of Kazakhstan as “Aq
taban shybyryndy” — “The years of tragedy and mass
trans migration of the people. In were those years
that as never before the society needed the authoritative and outstanding figures and organizers. Among
them there were Tole biy, Kazybek biy and Aiteke biy.
And at that head of extensive liberation movement of
the people there were these three biys, supported by
Khan’s authority, outstanding commanders (batyrs)
and by many other influential biys, special prestigiousness and special role of the biys’ power in all social
№1 — 2

and political structure of Kazakhiya. They have come in
history of Kazakhstan as “Ataqty ush biy” — “three celebrated biys”, “ush payghambar” — “three prophets”.
Restoration and consolidation of the Kazakh lands in
borders preceding invasion of Kalmyks, and their postwar peace-time arranging were connected to a large
degree, with their names. As the certain well-known
publicist has told, they were perceived in historical
mind of the Kazakhs are perceived as a relic, as indissoluble unity of national Spirit, as sacred men as indissoluble unity of national spirit, as an embodiment of
spiritual substation of Kazakhiya”.
Here we shall give the brief information about
Maiky biy and about three outstanding biys, the materials about whom make the contents of the given
section of the first volume “The Ancient World of the
Kazakhs Law”.
Maiky biy, whose description in the section begins
with that he was considered and admitted as the father all Kazakh biys, their ancestor, whose authority in
the Kazakh legal culture is indisputable. It is fixed in a
general rule: “Tugel sozdign tubi bir, tup atasy Maiky
biy” — which is difficult to translate, but understandable to all steppe people via expression, which in semantic translation approximately says like: “Words
and force of justice are the basis of the decision of
the conflict — so Maiky biy has established”. The authority of Maiky biy was so high, that if the judge-biy
managed to prove his decision lay in the course of
rules of Maiky biy, it culminated in implicit admission
of it by the parties and in their reconciliation. However, the abuse of the name of Maiky biy was impermissible. It resulted in a collapse of the judicial and
legal career of a biy.
Maiky biy, people said, was a long-liver (11051225 years), came from the ancient Kazakh large patrimonial association Uisyn that constituted the basic
forming nucleus of Senior Juz. According to the fragmentary medieval, Turkic, Arabian — Persian and Mongolian sources, the greatest popularity he had got by
the service at Chinghis khan and at his descendants.
At the rise of Chinghis khan he was one of his authoritative advisers and accredited as “Tole biy” (Supreme
biy) on the Great Kipchak steppe. Chinghis khan, while
leaving to a campaign sometimes left him among the
temporarily managers on the main khan headquarters.
People said that, Maiky had presented the coronation
of nine Mongolian khans, including Chinghis khan, his
sons and grandsons proclaimed by khans on various
parts of the Great Kipchak steppe. In particular he was
one of those who, on ancient custom of Turks lifted
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on white large felt Zhoshy khan, son of Chinghis khan,
in Ulytau Mountains in Central Kazakhstan. Maiky biy
was an educated figure, spoke several languages and
was famous in the epoch as a follower and ideologist
of freedom of the Great Steppe of nomads, of fair management and fair court in it.
It is considered, that from Maiky biy was the author of the main rules determining bases of court and
judicial activity in “free” Steppe of the ancient and
medieval Turks. Here are some of them: “Tura biyde
tughan joq”. This rule has a deep idea and can be
conveyed: “A fair biy has one faith that is justice”.
There is an addition introduced later “Tughandy biyde
iman joq” — “A biy-judge having predilection for the
relatives destroys sanctity of dignity”; “Adil biy, qara
tildi qaq jarghan” Its semantic translation: “A fair biy
acts as if he cuts a hair in half”. These and others
separate determinations reached us attributed to
Maiky biy, expressed principles of a legal field, characteristic for the free area of the Great Steppe. Maiky
biy spent the most part of the life in Steppe occupied
by Turcik-speaking nomadic communities just as included in Chinghis khan’s and his descendants’ empire, and so stayed outside it.
Tole biy, Kazybek biy and Aiteke biy were the Supreme biys in three Kazakh juzes: Tole biy in the Senior juz, Kazybek biy in the Middle juz, Aiteke biy in the
Younger. Tauke khan who tried to extend his power
on all Kazakhstan (the first quarter of the 18th century) and to rise and stand at the head of consolidation movement, on one of national congresses near
Turkistan city officially had recognized and proclaimed
them governors in their juzes. It was a courageous appointment taking into account, that in every juz there
were more than one ambitious sultan, but Chinghis
khan’s several descendants, who were governing
by patrimonial associations and were considered as
“small khans”. However they also had to consider the
popularity of the Supreme khans.
Tole biy has come from the antique Kazakh ethnic association Uisun, and of its generation Dulat. By
various sources he was born and spent his early years
and last years of life near Tashkent city, in region Karamys, Akburkhan, which actually became the dynastic
estates. It was the family tradition based on the philosophy and culture of the Great Steppe that exerted
an influence on his bringing up and formation. His family tree was originated from the legendary Maiky biy,
his worthy descendant Baktiyar biy, whom people said
about: “Soz bastap ketse sheshen, el bastap ketse kosem” — “He is a tribune when he starts to speak, and a

leader when leads the people”. At his father will a boy
Tole since five years of old began to acquire a knowledge — drove all around the regions of the Steppe, first
with his father, and then in a role of “Qosshy bala” —
“an attached young” of skilled biys. He quickly picked
up knowledge, showed in development of a history, literature and legal culture of the people early maturity.
Since nine years of age, under searching eye of the instructors, he accepted trial participation in proceeding
and removal of the judicial decisions. When he was 15
years old, he stood on independent way of the judge
— biy. Successfully passed a test, an original accreditation at the «old-wise men”, received their “bata” —
blessing. Such test in particular, he has passed at the
Steppe old wise man, centenary Anet-baba. Blessing“bata” of the steppe authorities was an obligatory ritual, which serves both as a recognition of a young man
as a biy and as an admonition for future. According to
the notes of the outstanding researcher Torekulov N.,
Anet-baba asked young Tole biy to formulate briefly vital credo and Tole biy answered: “Sayaq jurgen tayaq
jeidi. Yntynaghy, birligi mykhty elgi jauda, dauda ala almaydy” “Lonely becomes a victim of the loneliness, if
the people are spiritually unified and solid; any enemy
is powerless before them”.
In mature years Tole biy spoke about him “Khan
kozi jetpes qayghyny alusta jatyp koremin. Eki el eger
bolghanda el basyn qosar edim” I felt from a far national misfortune, which is inaccessible to khan, and I lead
the conflicts to peace”. To his rank of “Tole biy” of the
Senior juz sometimes was added a title of “batyr” —
hero -warrior. In one time, within more than ten years
he actually governed Tashkent. In one of the official
reports of that time is said, that Tole biy was esteemed
more than a khan in Tashkent”.
Kazybek biy originated from Karakesek (association of Argyn), came in a history of the Kazakhs as
one of «three legislators and prophets of century”, owing to his influence and justice played an outstanding
role in difficult destiny of the Kazakhs on a boundary
17th and 18th centuries. The plausible legend says,
that his mother Tokmeil, who had a gift of enviable
mind and clairvoyance, during the birth of the son has
uttered: “Adaldan bolar nasibing, tilingnen bolar kasibing” — “It is destiny for you to be honest and to be
the orator — tribune”! And actually he was that kind
of a person.
Kazybek biy was grown up and brought up in a
traditional sphere of the steppe culture for talented
children: he was prepared for public figures, keeping
value and moral principles, was taught to master folk
№1 — 2
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oral spiritual riches of the people and heritage of famous biys, based on both technology of eloquence
and wisdom. In materials of this of the book showed
the meeting of Kazybek biy with Tole biy whom he has
set off behind reception of his “bata” — blessing. Tole
biy was more senior than him and already used glory,
popularity in the country. Here is the example of their
meeting. The first reference of Tole biy to him was:
“Shyraghym bir bala akesynen otip tuady, endi bir bala
akesynen keri ketip tuady. Sen sonyng qaisysysyng?”
— “My charming young man, it sometimes happens,
that the son on mind and claims outstrips the father
either comes nearer to the father or lags behind him.
To whom do you concern youself?” Kazybek biy answered: “Akeme jete tughan balasy bolamyn” — “I believe, I was born in come up with my father”. On this
Tole biy noticed:
“Ozim de solai shamalap otyr edim” — “I supposed,
that you will answer so”. Further Kazybek biy set Tole
biy the questions. This dialogue between them developed like following.
Kazybek biy: “Agha alysynyz qalai?” — Aga (polite
form of the reference to old man), what is your distance?
Alysym jaqyn boldy. Distant became close.
Tattingiz qalai? What is your slake sweetness?
Tattim sirep barady, shyryn boldy. The sweetness mine is depleted, becomes weaker — juice.
Nesuengiz one me? Did inborn qualities of yours
become a spring of your consolation?
Shukir, nesuem onip jatyr. Thanks to the patron, yes, my inborn qualities became the spring of life
of mine and inexhaustible”.
As the sources testify, this dialogue has remained
difficult to understand for many, which made retinue of
Kazybek biy. On returning to native land, Kazybek biy
told to the father the contents of this meeting. “Alysyng
qalai dep qos janar kozin curadym”. Ol: “Alysym jaqyn,
jaqynnan koretinin, janarynyn taya bastaghanyn aitty”.
Men: “Tattingiz qalai? — dep uyqysyn bilmek bolyp
edim”. Ol kisi: “Tattim sirep barady”, — dep uyqysynyn
qashqanyn bildirdi. Men: “Nesuengiz one me?” — dep
syragnanda. balalarynyn qalai kutip qaraitynyn bilmek
boldym. Il kisi: “Shukir, nesuem onip jatyr”, — dep balalarynyng jaqsy kutip jatqanyn bildirdi. With the question
“What is your distance?” I have inquired about a status
of his sight. The answer “Distance became close” he
has given to know, that his sight beginning to surrender. By a question: “How is your slake sweetness?” — I
had in view of a status of his dream. He has answered
that his dream becomes rare. By a question “How did
№1 — 2

your inborn qualities become a spring of a consolation?” — I wanted to know whether his native children
take care of him. He has answered: “I am grateful to
the patron, a spring mine justifies hope”.
Kazybek biy in the Middle juz as Tole biy in the
Senior juz, was considered “self-strongest”. In one of
the official report of the Russian representative concerning to 1763, was told, that Kazybek biy “In the
Middle horde was considered as the main judge and
was esteemed. Abulmambet khan, and Abylai and the
sultans of other uluses, being the famous foremen for
any Council always and almost yearly come to him and
without his consent and do not accept any noble”.
Aiteke biy, name and glory of who reached far outside of native territories of Younger juz, became a legend in the epoch. The dates of his birth and places of
death are established approximately, considered, that
he has lived 56 vears. According to the data of the researcher Islamgaliev M. he was buried in family crypt in
district Nurat tau close to Samarkand. It is well-known,
that Aiteke biy was contemporary of Tole biy and Kazybek biy, entered together with them in the number of
“three governors councils” Kazakh people in the last
quarter of 17”, first half 18” of centuries. What concerning the age he was a little bit younger on a rank
Juz (Younger juz), but he was worth contemporary on
superstition and joint service by national interest.
Patrimonial association Tortkara from Younger juz.
to which belonged Aiteke biy, as well as significant part
of a number of the Kazakh sorts of Younger juz, in connection with incessant struggle for specific authority
quite often passing in wars, between offshoots of dominating dynasties, moved to the south and for a long
time occupied with their nomad camps in these open
spaces. In the literature the opinion was ratified, that
Aiteke biy the most part of life carried out in steppe
open spaces to the south between rivers of Syr-Darya
and Amu-Darya, on possession of Turan stale formations with the centers Bukhara, Samarkand, Urgench.
The direct ancestors of Aiteke biy were renowned
in Steppe. So one of his ancestor Oraz (1299-1385
years) was one of the nearest advisers of the founder
of Turan state Timur khan who has found Samarkand
as a capital. Aiteke biy considered after Timur khan
and Ulugbek, as a third known governor of Samarkand.
Zhalantos was grandfather to Aiteke biy.
Aiteke biy received versatile for the time high education, studied in famous Medrese of Ulugbek and
successfully graduated from it, has taken possession
of a number of east languages — Arabian, Persian and
Turkish. Since five years of old he had passed school
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at known orators — s and in the family of the governor
Zhalantos. He was fond of great interest in art of internal registration of famous Samarkand Moslem temples and building of the state of Timur, Ulugbek and
Zhalantos. He presented on receptions of the foreign
ambassadors, including distant foreign countries.
Mastering fountain of wisdom of Kazakh biys,
oratorical art connected with learning and tradition
of famous ancestors have brought early popularity to
Aiteke . Grown-up and small, close and distant governors of clans and of auls associations appeal to him for
decisions of the sharp and stale conflicts and disputes
breaking peace life of the population. The state figures,
military leaders addressed for advises to him. He became the interpretation of the Steppe laws.
The ideological installations and motives of life of
Aiteke biy were similar with Tole and Kazybek biy. All
of them as their first and primary purpose put service
to the people by the truth and validity. All of them divided together with people their sorrow and defeat,
their pleasure and victory. The words of Aiteke biy:
“Qalykhtyng koz jasyn kun shyaghy da keptire almaisy”
the National tears do not dry up and on the sun”, “Omir
ozgeniki, olim ghana ozimdiki” Life mine belongs to the
people, I possess only own death” precisely transfer
vision of the world and sense of life three great s, centuries, becoming legends.

Aiteke biy, together with Tole biy, Kazybek biy
made the main support of Tauke khan becoming at
the top of the Kazakh state in the most fatal time for
the people, who felt the tragedy of defeat, and mass
resettlement to the south. They were together with
Tauke khan and other national leaders during the
years of searching of ways of mobilization of forces of
the people and outputting from general political crisis. Large legislative act Jety Jarghi accepted on national congresses near Turkistan city, which showed
the patriotic will of mass, can be concerned to the
considerable feats, first of all of three prophets of
century-Tole , Kazybek and Aiteke.
Thorough meeting Tole biy, Kazybek biy and Aiteke
biy and their personal acquaintance, apparently, have
taken place during work of national congresses, periodically and frequently calling together in districts near
to Turkistan city. Their conversations, logic-rhetorical
meetings vision by them of common and regional problems, which were coming up to us in mass national
memory in most cases, probably were held and concern to this period.
Tole biy was the grown-up among them and in
age, in a rank of juz and in experience .He was spoke:
“Butin bulikke Tole biy, bukil khandyqqa Essym khan
jetken” – “Among biys-Tole biy, among khans Essym
khan only achieved general glory”.
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Viscometric investigation
of distance effect in
polymer polymer systems
Е.А. Bekturov, G.A. Seilkhanova*,
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Kazakh National Pedagogical University, Almaty,
*Kazakh National University, Almaty

Впервые показана возможность проявления дистанционного эффекта в возрастании вязкости растворов линейных полимеров.
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Сызықты полимерлердің тұтқырлығын өлшеу арқылы арақашықтық эффектісін байқаудың
мүмкіндіктері алғаш рет көрсетілді.

Abstract
It was shown firstly the possibility of distance effect expression in increase of linear polymer solutions
viscosity.
Key words: Hydrogels distance effect, linear polymers, swelling, viscosity
Distance effect was firstly found [1, 2] for system
consisting of two hydrogels of different nature placed
in main media on some distance (1-20 cm) undergoes
remarkable additional swelling. For example swelling
coefficient Ksw of polyacrylic acid gel in presence of
polyethylene imine gel increases from 22 to 40. This
phenomenon was also observed for polyacrylic and
polymethacrylic acid gels in presence of polyethylene
amine, polyvinylpirrolidone and polyacrylamide gels.
It may be explained by ionization of carboxylic
groups of polyacid gel due to influence of nitrogen atoms of polybases, as it was observed in related linear
systems polyacrylic acid — polyvinylpyridine with formation of interpolyelectrolyte complexes [3].
Similar effect was observed for polyacrylic acid hydrogel in presence of linear polybases in water, when
components of system were separated each from
№1 — 2

other by semipermeable membrane [4]. In this case
remarkable increase of swelling coefficient Ksw of polyacrylic acid gel also was observed. For example Ksw of
PAA gel increases from 20 to 88 in presence of linear
polydimethylaminoethylmethacrylate.
In this paper is firstly shown that distance effect
may be observed not only in increasing of hydrogels
swelling degree but also in increase of solution viscosity of linear polymer. Reduced viscosity of polyacrylic
acid in presence of polybases hydrogels separated by
semipermeable membrane was measured (Table 1).
Table 1. Change of reduced viscosity of PAA (M=450
10, C=0,04g/dl) in presence of polybases hydrogels
№
1
2
3
4
5

η0, dl / g
22,3
22,8
23,1
23,5
22,9

η, dl/g
27,5
30,5
29,5
32,5
31,1

η0 — Initial reduced viscosity,
η — Final reduced viscosity.

gel
PDMAEMA
P4VPy
PVPd
PVCl
PAAm
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At Figure 1 typical curve of viscosity change in presence of polyvinylpyrrolidone hydrogel is presented.

Figure 2. Titration curve of PAA by alkali solution (NaOH)

Figure 1. Dependence of PAA reduced
viscosity on time in presence
of polyvinylpyrrolidone hydrogel

It can see from Figure1 that reduced viscosity increases in 1,5 times during one hour.
Similar effect was found for linear polyacid-linear
polybasic system separated by semi permeable membrane (Table 2).
Table 2. Change of reduced viscosity
of PAA (M=450 10, C=0,04g/dl)
in presence of linear polybases
№

η0, dl / g

η, dl/g

1
2
3
4
5

23,5
22,8
23,9
23,7
22,9

36,0
30,5
30,5
31,0
58,0

linear
polybases
PDMAEMA
P4VPу
PVPd
PDMAAm
АА/ААm
(5:95)

Next polybases were used: polydimethylaminoethylmethacrylate, poly-4-vinylpyridine, polydimethylacrylamide, copolymer acrylamide-acrylic acid (95,5).
It can seen from Table 2 that PAA reduced viscosity in presence of linear polybases increases
from about 22 to 31 dl/g. Remarkable increase of
PAA viscosity is a result of transportation of protons
from carboxylic groups of polyacid to heteroatoms of
polybases.
Titration curve of PAA by alkali solution (NaOH) is
presented at Figure 2.

Viscosity of PAA solution increases from about 20
dl/g to 60 dl/g. Comparison of final PAA reduced viscosity in presence of polybases with obtained by titration by
alkaly solution allow to make a rough estimation of fraction of charged functional groups of PAA. PAA solutions
viscosity increases from about 22 dl/g to about 30 dl/g
in presence of cross linked (Table 1) or linear (Table 2)
polybases. Such value is reached at degree of neutralization about 0.2. (Figure 2). So fraction of charged functional groups is not big and contains about 20 per cent.
As result of distance effect no compensated
charge arises in hydrogels or in coils of linear macromolecules. Mutual repulsion of similar charges leads
to concentration of charges on the surface of hydrogels or coils with formation of monoelectric layer [5].
Formation of monoelectric layer is supported by possibility of proton migration from COOH to COO-groups.
Repulsion of similary charged functional groups leads
to increasing of hydrogel swelling degree or linear macromolecules solutions viscosity.
It is necessary to check that in case of distance
effect electro neutrality is fulfilled for polymer-polymer
systems only in whole.
So distance effect may be observed not only in increasing of hydrogels swelling degree but also in increasing of linear polymers solutions viscosity.
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Seventy years of
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В статье представлена история становления и развития казахстанской астрономической науки.
Қазақ астронимия ғылымының дамуы және турақтануы осы макалада қарастырылған.
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Abstract
UN General Assembly declared 2009 the International Year of Astronomy in honor of the 400th anniversary of the moment when the Italian scientist Galileo
directed a telescope to the sky. With these first telescopic observations arose and began to develop a new
branch of astronomy that studies the physical nature
of celestial bodies — an astrophysicist. Astronomers
around the world, united by the International Astronomical Union, marked the anniversary by wide promotion and popularization of astronomical knowledge,
so that more people gained access to the beauty of
the cosmic world and to reveal its many secrets. And
in 2010, V.G. Fesenkov Astrophysical Institute — the
main astronomical center of our Republic, celebrated
its official 60th anniversary. But that’s not all: 2011 is
a jubilee year as well. Of course, the main anniversary
— it’s 50 years since the first human space flight — is
already adequately marked on April 12. But September 21 this year will be 70 years since the first scientific astronomical observations in Kazakhstan.
Keywords: astronomy, astrophysical observatory,
astrobiological research

by mythological heroes whose names still remain in
the names of the constellations, and in the arrangement of the stars tried to find any sign of influence on
human destiny. But even in the distant past, scientists
realized that the stars are not the lights attached to
the crystal sphere, but very distant worlds. The desire
to know their nature, the laws that govern their movement, led to the science of astronomy, and later astrophysics. Around the world, astronomical observatories
were established, equipped with progressively larger
telescopes. With their help, it became possible to penetrate to such depths of the universe, who would never
have been available to the naked eye.
That astronomy has opened for person a window
into previously unknown, gave him the first correct presentation about surrounding space of our planet, about

The age-old dream of humanity on the flight to the
stars being born, and became increasingly attractive
not just happen. Since time immemorial, man, turning
his attention to the starry sky, thought about the fact
that the same are fraught with these peppered the sky
shining spots. First ancient astrologers inhabited sky

Figure.1.
Vasily Grigorievich
Fesenkov —
the founder of
Astrophysical
Institute
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Figure 2. Gavriil Adrianovich Tikhov
our close and distant neighbors in the solar system, and
about much more distant stars, nebulae, galaxies. Without this information could not be carried space flight,
probably even thought about it could not appear.
Autumn 1941 ... Severe, bloody war going on for several months. Expeditions of astronomers from observatories of Moscow, Leningrad and other cities come to
Almaty to observe unusual and important phenomenon
for science — a total solar eclipse. September 21, 1941
— the day of the eclipse can be regarded as the birthday
of scientific astronomy in Kazakhstan. Here it is noteworthy that despite all the difficulties of war-time the
Government has allocated all the planned funds for the
organization of these expeditions. Moreover, the Academy of Sciences of USSR has received a directive not to
stop the ongoing basic research. It would seem, what is
the use, what kind of “economic effect” or, as we say
now, “innovation” can be expected from a solar eclipse.
But to science including astronomy, the authorities at
that time were treated with some more respect than,
alas, at the present time. Recall that just a month after
the war ended, it was decided to build a new Crimean
Astrophysical Observatory, and completely destroyed by
the fascists Pulkov’s Observatory has been restored in a
very short time, just seven years.
The famous Pulkov’s astrophysicist, corresponding
member of Academy of Sciences of the USSR Gavriil
Adrianovich Tikhov arrived to Alma-Ata for observing
the eclipse. He brought with him two astronomical
instruments: the so-called Bredihin’s astrograph —
telescope, coupled with large photographic camera,
and quad coronagraph, which consists of four identical cameras. Before objectives of each camera was
placed filter (red, yellow, green, blue) so that simultaneously could get pictures of solar corona in different
parts of the spectrum.

Academician Vasily Grigorievich Fesenkov, an astrophysicist with broad interests, a great organizer,
also arrived to Alma-Ata. In his account the organization (at different times) of several astronomical institutions. In general, there is rather powerful team of wellknown specialists-astronomers in the Soviet Union in
Alma-Ata. While staying in the city of apples differed
little from the usual evacuation, after the war, not all
astronomers left the hospitable city. Southern sky attracted the attention of “northerners” and, of course,
the idea of creating of Astrophysical Observatory in the
foothills near Alma-Ata appeared.
V.G. Fesenkov chose the site for the observatory
on one of the “counters” (so-called hills on the northern spurs of the Zailiysky Ala-Tau), called Kamensky
plateau, just ten kilometers from the city center. G.A.
Tikhov set brought from Pulkovo telescope in the
southern outskirts of the city near the meteorological
station. In those days it was really outskirts. Special
tower with cylindrical dome by type of Pulkovo’s towers
before the war was built for Bredihin’s astrograph (after the war there were mounted spherical dome). Onestorey house was built for Tikhov there, part of which
he gave at the laboratory.
Tikhov and Fesenkov together with the well-known
Kazakh geologist K.I. Satpaev and other scientists
gathered in Alma-Ata first became founders of the
Kazakhstan branch of the Academy of Sciences of
the USSR, and later the Academy of Sciences of the
Kazakh SSR. K.I. Satpaev, as the first president of the
Academy, gave full support to the development of all
scientific fields in the country, including astrophysics.
Astrobotany Sector at the Presidium of the Academy
was led by Tikhov. Tikhov seriously interested in the
problem of the existence of life on other worlds, doing research of planets for many years in the Pulkovo

Figure 3. Astrophysical Institute Observatory
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Figure 4. 50-cm telescope Hertz-500

Figure 5. 50-cm Maksutov meniscus telescope

Observatory. Ideas of physical conditions on terrestrial
planets (Venus, Mars) in those days were much more
optimistic than now. Speculation about the possibility
at least of plant life on Mars and even Venus did not
seem quite so unrealistic, although mainly used for the
stories of many science fiction novels, beginning with
“War of the Worlds” by G. Wells and “Aelita” by A. Tolstoy.
Tikhov hypothesized that in severe (we’re talking
now — extreme) climatic conditions, plants can adapt to
them, changing their color accordingly, that is, reducing
or increasing the absorption or reflection of solar rays in
a particular part of the spectrum. In order to study the
optical properties of plants in different conditions, was
selected a team of botanists, physicists, meteorologists,
and the scientific field became known as “astrobotany.”
Later, one of the popular science books devoted to this
problem has been named “Astrobiology” by Tikhov and
this term has gained worldwide recognition. Now astrobiological study intensively developed in the U.S., and
their methodology is largely similar to the proposed by
Tikhov a few decades earlier.
Abstracted from chronological presentation, we
note that the problem of possible life on Mars has not
lost relevance and half a century later: it is now the
spacecraft “Phoenix” has confirmed the existence of
water on this planet by direct measurements in addition to the circumstantial evidence the presence of
subsurface ice obtained previously using other spacecraft flew Mars
Yes, Bredihin’s astrograph at the Tikhov’s observatory also not standing idle. Branch Astrobotany staff
were astronomers who conducted the observations
with this instrument and, subsequently, a 20-cm meniscus telescope, obtained for field work to find a place
for the new observatory. Such searches were started

in the late 50’s, although by this time Mountain Astrophysical Observatory and the main housing of the Astrophysical Institute of the Academy of Sciences of Kazakh SSR, organized by Fesenkov, were already built
on the Kamensky plateau.
A number of research institutes, including the Institute of Astronomy and Physics, whose director was
Fesenkov was opened in Almaty at the end of 1941. In
1950 this Institute was divided territorially and formally on two — Physical-Technical and Astrophysical. Getting to the Astrophysical Institute Kamensky plateau in
those years was not easy. It is now possible to get a
bus straight to the gate of the observatory. At that time
only cargo-passenger vans went to Medeo. From the
stopping “Bridge” had to walk four kilometers up the
hill on a paved road.
However, this does not affect on enthusiasm with
which a small group of employees of the Astrophysical
Institute conducted research in different areas — from
studying the optical properties of the earth’s atmosphere to solar observations, stars and galaxies. The
observatory was equipped with quite modern for that
time astronomical instruments.
In addition to the 50-centimeter telescope Hertz
obtained by post-war reparations and has served for
nearly half a century, was installed a brand new, also
50 cm, but the meniscus telescope — the brainchild of
the famous Leningrad designer of optical instruments
Dmitri Dmitrievich Maksutov. That he has thought during the evacuation of a new design of the telescope,
which became very popular later. Many American companies manufacture such telescopes now for amateur
of astronomy and the first Maksutov’s telescopes appeared after the war in many Soviet schools due to
their simplicity and low cost. The idea is that instead of
a parabolic mirror were made (which is much easier)
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spherical mirror for reflecting telescope. Lens-meniscus with spherical surfaces mounted at the forward
end of the tube to compensate for the distortion of images celestial bodies characteristic of a spherical mirror. It provides high quality of images. The first 50-cm
meniscus telescope was manufactured specially for
the Astrophysics Institute, with which received a huge
number of pictures the starry sky, comets, galactic and
extragalactic objects. Soon, on the base of obtained
images was compiled and published a large atlas of
gas and dust nebulae.
Coronal station where was established so-called
uneclipsing Lio coronagraph — a telescope that gives
opportunity to photograph the inside, the brightest part
of the solar corona any day with a clear cloudless sky
was created in the area of Big Almaty Lake. Later there
was installed a horizontal solar telescope; solar observations were carried out using the chromospheric
and photospheric telescope. Finally, already in the 70s
Coronal station, built at the new place, slightly above
of the old one, got a big 50-cm uneclipse coronagraph.
70-cm telescope, made in Leningrad by order G.A.
Tikhov as a specialized telescope for observations of
the planets was mounted on Kamensky plateau in
1964. Tikhov dreamed of creating in Alma-Ata the Institute of planet where along with astronomical observations could be carried out experiments in the artificial climate chamber. But in 1960 Tikhov died. Sector
of Astrobotany was disbanded, the Tikhov’s observatory, his home-laboratory and “astrobotanic” garden
were later brutally killed. Planetary studies, supported
by V.G. Fesenkov, included in the plans and programs
of the Astrophysical Institute, where successfully continued during this time.
From the beginning of 60’s expeditions to find the
point of building a new large observatory were sent
to different areas of southern Kazakhstan. A suitable
place was found about 80 kilometers from Alma-Ata in
Assy-Turgen plateau at a height 2750 meters above
sea level. The absence of city lights, windless night,
good visibility and calm atmosphere — these are important characteristics of astroclimate, which is evaluated
choice location for the observatory. By this time the
Astrophysical Institute has received a telescope made
by famous German company (then called “National Enterprise”) “Carl Zeiss (Jena).” This telescope has a mirror with diameter of 1 meter, and of course, wanted to
install it in the most favorable location.
May not need so much detail to talk about history of the creation of Observatory and Astrophysical
Institute, if it did not set off that very significant dif-

Figure 6. 60-cm telescope RC-600 with a
spectrograph and PZS cameras
ference in attitude toward science in the past and in
modern times, when huge amounts of money invested
in construction of luxurious palaces, mansions, shopping temples and purely symbolic structures, but does
not in support of scientific research.
I remember how in 1970 I went to the director
of the Institute and said — “Can we get 1-meter telescope?” — to which the answer was – “Prepare proposals and documents”. Soon after “Akademsnab” signed
a contract with the above-mentioned national enterprise “Carl Zeiss”. So just in 1976 we received 60-cm
telescope of the same company. And later, also without
any bureaucratic obstacles and delays Institute signed
an agreement with the Leningrad Optical-Mechanical
Association to manufacture and supply of a telescope
with a mirror diameter of 1.5 meters. At that time at
our Academy of Sciences there was GIPRONII project
organization, which drafted the towers with one meter
and half meter telescopes. Originally anticipated to install 1.5 meter telescope in the area of Great Almaty
Lake, but, taking into account the best astroclimatic
conditions on the Assy-Turgen plateau, the project was
slightly altered and the 20 meters tower telescope built
on the plateau, where it decorates mountain landscape
by its impressive views. The organization “Kazselezaschita” engaged in the construction of the building. Tower meter telescope built by so-called “own resources”,
that is by the staff of the Institute who participated in
this construction with great enthusiasm. We wanted
to quickly start this telescope, which assumed a lot of
new features in the observations of stars, nebulae and
planets. The tower was quite original, the dome as the
telescope itself, was brought and installed by German
experts. The hotel was built for the observers, although
in the early years until the completion of its construc№1 — 2
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Figure 7. Tower of 1-meter and 1.5-meter telescope
on the Assy-Turgen plateau
(altitude of 2750 m above sea level).
tion, which was held simultaneously with installation
of the tower half meter telescope, visitors have lived in
military truck — trailers with diesel fuel heating.
The quality of images on the Assy-Turgen plateau
is sometimes simply amazing, almost the same as in

observations from space. Typically, for example, the
four Galilean satellites of Jupiter through a telescope it
seems by the tiny, barely visible disk or just the bright
spots. Once on the meter telescope at the time of occurrence of one of the satellites in the shadow of Jupiter was seen as a clear disc of satellite (its angular
size is only about one second) is converted into the
crescent, just as in the case with the Moon during the
partial eclipse. You can see the shadows cast by objects from Venus shines brightly in the absence of light
of the night sky on the plateau in winter. Not surprising that all the observing time on the meter telescope
painted strictly between “pretenders”, and made regular change expedition groups, despite the difficulties of
communication: the mountain road into Turgen Gorge
has often been overlapped by came down avalanche
or rock fall.
Unfortunately, the fate of half meter telescope
was not as happy as his meter predecessor. Almost
mounted telescope for nearly two decades is not the
case, because to complete all installation work is not
yet possible due to lack of funding. Perturbations asso-
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Figure 8. 1-meter telescope Zeiss-1000 at the Assy observatory
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Figure 9.
ciated with the collapse of the former Soviet Union, the
events. The fact that Kazakhstan’s observatories fill
transition to the so-called market-based system, had
the largest longitude-time lags between the observavery negative effects on science and on the attitude
tories of Europe and America. Owing to the special
of those who are in leadership emerged “independent
geographical position, we are able observe what is on
states”. In the extremely meager funding for research
the time inaccessible to other observatories. For exand misunderstanding of the role of basic research in
ample, during observations of Mars we have observed
science and technology, educational and cultural dehemisphere of the planet, the opposite of what is advelopment of the state is difficult to hope for a speedy
dressed to the American observatories in their night.
change in the situation on Assy-Turgen plateau. A pity
During international campaigns on observations of
... Because Assy-Turgen plateau, where the observatomutual eclipses and satellite connections of Jupiter or
ry situated would be one of the jewels of our Republic,
Saturn (these events can be observed only at a certain
an attractive place to visit for tourists from near and far
orientation of their orbits), our data substantially supabroad. These are not significant funds compared that
plement that one which get the Western observatory.
what is spent on palaces, mansions, tennis courts and
The development of space exploration does not
golf courses. They need to invest in the completion of
diminish the role of ground-based observatories, and
all supervisory complex in its modernization, providing
carried out by them the observations. On the contraat least minimal comfort for those who work there in
ry, space agency NASA in the U.S. finances the conthe harsh conditions in the winter is not very different
struction of new large telescopes, the organization of
from the conditions of the Arctic.
ground programs of astrophysical support of space
It should be noted that our “Windows to the Unimissions to planets. Therefore, it is hoped that, despite
verse”, which consists of the Observatory of Kazathe efforts of those who develop the basic science in
khstan, despite its modest by today’s working diamthe Republic do not like, our Kazakhstan’s “Window to
eters of the telescopes does not remain invisible in the
Space” is not close, and will become wider, opening
world astronomical community. It plays an important
the way to obtain new knowledge about the universe.
role in international cooperative programs of many obAnd this is a theme for another discussion — about the
servations of transient astronomical phenomena and
cosmic future of our country.
№1 — 2
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Семьдесят лет
казахстанской
астрономической науке
В. Тейфель
Астрофизического института им. В.Г. Фесенкова,
руководитель лаборатории физики Луны и планет,
доктор физико-математических наук, профессор

Қазақ астронимия ғылымының дамуы және турақтануы осы макалада қарастырылған.
The history of formation and development of Kazakhstan's astronomical science is presented in
the article.
20

Резюме
Генеральная Ассамблея ООН объявила 2009
год Международным Годом Астрономии в честь
400-летия с того момента, когда итальянский ученый Галилео Галилей впервые направил телескоп
на небо. С этих первых телескопических наблюдений зародилась и стала развиваться новая ветвь
астрономии, занимающаяся изучением физической природы небесных тел — астрофизика. Астрономы всего мира, объединяемые Международным
Астрономическим Союзом, отметили этот юбилей
широкой пропагандой и популяризацией астрономических знаний, чтобы как можно больше людей
приобщилось к красоте космического мира и к раскрытию его многочисленных тайн. А в 2010 году
отметил свое официальное 60-летие Астрофизический институт им. В.Г. Фесенкова — главный астрономический центр нашей республики. Но и это не
все: 2011 год тоже — юбилейный. Конечно, главный юбилей — это 50 лет со дня первого полета человека в космос — уже достойно отмечен 12 апреля. А вот 21 сентября нынешнего года исполнится
70 лет с начала первых научных астрономических
наблюдений в Казахстане.
Ключевые слова: астрономия, астрофизическая
обсерватория, астробиологические исследования
№1 — 2

Вековая мечта человечества о полете к звездам
рождалась и становилась все более притягательной
отнюдь не на пустом месте. С незапамятных времен
человек, обращая свой взор к звездному небу, задумывался над тем, что же таят в себе эти усеивающие
небосвод светящиеся точки. Сначала древние астрологи населили небо мифологическими героями, имена которых сохранились до сих пор в названиях созвездий, а в расположении небесных светил пытались найти какие-то признаки влияния на людские
судьбы. Но еще в далеком прошлом ученые поняли,

Рисунок 1.
Основатель
Астрофизического
института
Василий
Григорьевич
Фесенков
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Рисунок 2. Обсерватория Астрофизического института
что звезды — это вовсе не огоньки, прикрепленные к
хрустальной сфере, а очень далекие миры. Стремление познать их природу, законы, которыми управляется их движение, привело к появлению науки астрономии, а позже и астрофизики. По всему миру создавались астрономические обсерватории, оснащавшиеся постепенно все более крупными телескопами. С их помощью стало возможным проникновение
в такие глубины вселенной, которые никогда бы не
были доступны невооруженному глазу.
Именно астрономия открыла человеку окно в ранее неведомое, дала ему первое правильное представление об окружающем нашу планету космическом пространстве, о наших ближних и дальних соседях по солнечной системе, о гораздо более удаленных звездах, туманностях, галактиках. Без этих сведений вряд ли могли бы быть осуществлены космические полеты — скорее всего даже и мысль об этом
не могла появиться.
Осень 1941 года… Уже несколько месяцев идет
тяжелая, кровопролитная война. А в Алма-Ату съез-

жаются экспедиции астрономов из обсерваторий
Москвы, Ленинграда и других городов, чтобы пронаблюдать редкое и важное для науки явление —
полное солнечное затмение. 21 сентября 1941
года — день затмения — можно считать днем рождения научной астрономии в Казахстане. И вот что
примечательно: несмотря на все трудности военного времени правительство выделило все запланированные средства на организацию этих экспедиций. Более того, Академия наук СССР получила директиву не прекращать ведущиеся фундаментальные исследования. Казалось бы, какой прок, какой
«экономический эффект», или, как принято говорить
сейчас, «инновации», можно ожидать от солнечного затмения. Но к науке, в том числе и к астрономии, тогда власти относились с несколько большим
уважением, чем, увы, в нынешнее время. Вспомним, что всего через месяц после окончания войны было принято решение о строительстве новой
Крымской Астрофизической обсерватории, а полностью разрушенная фашистами Пулковская об№1 — 2
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серватория была восстановлена в очень короткие
сроки- всего за семь лет.
Для наблюдений затмения приехал в Алма-Ату
известный пулковский астрофизик член–корреспондент Академии наук СССР Гавриил Адрианович Тихов.
Он привез с собой два астрономических инструмента: так называемый Бредихинский астрограф —
телескоп, спаренный с большой фотографической
камерой, и четверной коронограф, состоящий из
четырех одинаковых фотокамер. Перед объективом
каждой камеры ставился светофильтр (красный, желтый, зеленый, синий), так что одновременно можно
было получать фотоснимки солнечной короны в разных участках спектра.
Приехал в Алма-Ату и академик Василий Григорьевич Фесенков, астрофизик с широким кругом
интересов, прекрасный организатор. На его счету
— организация (в разное время) нескольких астрономических учреждений. В общем, в Алма-Ате появился весьма мощный коллектив из хорошо известных в Союзе специалистов-астрономов. И
хотя пребывание в городе яблок мало чем отличалось от обычной эвакуации, после окончания войны не все астрономы покинули гостеприимный город. Южное небо привлекло внимание «северян»
и, естественно, возникла идея создания астрофизической обсерватории в предгорных окрестностях Алма-Аты.
Место для обсерватории было выбрано В.Г. Фесенковым на одном из «прилавков» (так называли холмы у северных отрогов Заилийского Ала-Тау),
именуемом Каменское плато, всего лишь в десятке километров от центра города. Г.А. Тихов установил
привезенные из Пулкова телескопы на южной окраине города около метеорологической станции. В те
времена это действительно была окраина, и для Бредихинского астрографа построили специальную башню с цилиндрическим куполом по типу Пулковских
башен довоенного времени (после войны там были
смонтированы сферические купола). Там же для Тихова был выстроен одноэтажный дом, часть которого он отдал под лаборатории.
И Тихов, и Фесенков, вместе с известным казахстанским геологом К.И. Сатпаевым и другими собравшимися в Алма-Ате учеными стали основателями сначала Казахстанского филиала Академии наук
СССР, а затем и Академии наук Казахской ССР. К.И.
Сатпаев, как первый президент Академии, оказывал
всяческую поддержку развитию всех научных направлений в республике, в том числе и астрофизики.
Был организован под руководством Тихова Сектор
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астроботаники при Президиуме Академии. Занимаясь многие годы исследованиями планет в Пулковской обсерватории, Тихов серьезно заинтересовался проблемой существования жизни на других мирах. Представления о физических условиях на планетах земной группы (Венера, Марс) в те времена
были гораздо более оптимистическими, чем сейчас.
Предположения о возможности хотя бы растительной
жизни на Марсе и даже на Венере не казались такими уж нереальными, хотя в основном и использовались для сюжетов многих научно-фантастических романов, начиная с «Войны миров» Уэллса и «Аэлиты»
Толстого.
Тихов выдвинул гипотезу, что в суровых (мы говорим сейчас – экстремальных) климатических условиях растения могут приспосабливаться к ним, меняя соответствующим образом свою окраску, то
есть снижая или увеличивая поглощение или отражение солнечных лучей в той или иной части спектра.
Для проведения исследований оптических свойств
растений в разных условиях и был подобран коллектив из специалистов ботаников, физиков, метеорологов, а научное направление стало именоваться как
«астроботаника». Позднее одну из своих посвященных этой проблеме научно-популярных книжек Тихов
назвал «Астробиология» и этот термин получил мировое признание. Сейчас астробиологические исследования интенсивно развиваются в США, причем
их методология во многом сходна с предлагавшейся
Тиховым на несколько десятков лет раньше.
Отвлекшись от хронологического изложения, отметим, что проблема возможности существования
жизни на Марсе не потеряла актуальности и спустя
полвека: именно сейчас космический аппарат «Феникс» подтвердил существование воды на этой планете прямыми измерениями в дополнение к косвенным признакам наличия подпочвенного льда, полученным ранее с помощью других космических аппаратов, облетавших Марс.
Да, Бредихинский астрограф на обсерватории
Тихова тоже не стоял без дела. Сотрудниками Сектора астроботаники были и астрономы, проводившие
наблюдения на этом инструменте, а впоследствии и
на 20-сантиметровом менисковом телескопе, полученном для экспедиционных работ по поиску места
для новой обсерватории. А такие поиски были начаты в конце 50-х годов, хотя к этому времени на Каменском плато уже была построена Горная астрофизическая обсерватория и главный корпус организованного В.Г. Фесенковым Астрофизического института Академии наук КазССР.
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В Алма-Ате еще в конце 1941 года был открыт
ряд научно-исследовательских институтов, в том числе Институт астрономии и физики, директором которого стал В.Г. Фесенков. В 1950 г этот институт
разделился и формально и территориально на два —
Физико-технический и Астрофизический. Добираться в те годы до Астрофизического института на Каменском плато было нелегко. Это сейчас можно на
автобусе доехать прямо до ворот обсерватории. А
тогда лишь грузо-пассажирские фургоны ездили до
Медео, и от остановки Мост приходилось идти четыре километра вверх, в гору по мощеной, но еще не
асфальтированной, дороге.
Однако это никак не влияло на тот энтузиазм, с
которым небольшой тогда коллектив сотрудников
Астрофизического института вел исследования по
самым разным направлениям — от изучения оптических свойств земной атмосферы до наблюдений
Солнца, звезд и галактик. Обсерватория постепенно
оснащалась вполне современными по тем временам астрономическими инструментами.
В дополнение к 50-сантиметровому телескопу Герц, полученному по послевоенным репарациям и уже прослужившему чуть не полвека, был установлен новенький, тоже 50-сантиметровый, но менисковый, телескоп — детище известного ленинградского конструктора оптических приборов Дмитрия
Дмитриевича Максутова. Именно он, еще в период эвакуации, придумал новую конструкцию телескопа, которая стала очень популярной впоследствии —
многие американские фирмы выпускают теперь такие
телескопы для любителей астрономии, а первые максутовские телескопы появились после войны во многих
советских школах благодаря их простоте и дешевизне.
Суть заключалась в том, что для телескопа-рефлектора
вместо параболического зеркала изготавливалось (что
гораздо проще) сферическое зеркало, а чтобы компенсировать присущие сферическому зеркалу искажения
изображений небесных тел на переднем конце трубы
устанавливалась линза-мениск тоже со сферическими
поверхностями. Это обеспечивало высокое качество
получаемых изображений, и специально для Астрофизического института был изготовлен первый 50-сантиметровый менисковый телескоп, с которым было получено огромное количество снимков звездного неба, комет, галактических и внегалактических объектов. Вскоре по полученным снимкам был составлен и опубликован большой атлас газово-пылевых туманностей.
В районе Большого Алма-Атинского озера была
создана Корональная станция, где установили так
называемый внезатменный коронограф Лио — те-

лескоп, дающий возможность фотографировать внутреннюю, наиболее яркую часть солнечной короны
в любой день с ясным безоблачным небом. В дальнейшем там же был установлен горизонтальный солнечный телескоп, наблюдения Солнца проводились
и с помощью хромосферно-фотосферного телескопа. Наконец, уже в 70-е годы, выстроенная на новом месте, несколько выше старого, Корональная
станция получила большой 50-сантиметровый внезатменный коронограф.
На Каменском плато в 1964 году был смонтирован
70-сантиметровый телескоп, изготовленный в Ленинграде еще по заказу Г.А. Тихова как специализированный телескоп для наблюдений планет. Тихов мечтал о
создании в Алма-Ате планетного института, где наряду с
астрономическими наблюдениями могли бы осуществляться эксперименты в камере искусственного климата. Но в 1960 году Тихова не стало. Сектор астроботаники был расформирован, обсерватория Тихова,
его дом-лаборатория и «астроботанический» сад были
впоследствии варварски уничтожены. Планетные исследования, поддержанные В.Г. Фесенковым, вошли в
планы и программы Астрофизического института, где
успешно продолжаются и в настоящее время.
С начала 60-х годов в разные районы юга Казахстана направлялись экспедиции для поиска места
строительства новой большой обсерватории. Подходящее место было найдено в 80 километрах от АлмаАты на Ассы-Тургенском плато на высоте 2750 метров над уровнем моря. Отсутствие городской подсветки, безветренные ночи, хорошая прозрачность
и спокойствие атмосферы — это важные характеристики астроклимата, по которым и оценивается
выбор места для обсерватории. К этому времени
Астрофизический институт уже получил телескоп, изготовленный известной немецкой фирмой (тогда называвшейся «Народное предприятие») «Карл Цейс
(Йена)». Этот телескоп имеет зеркало диаметром 1
метр, и конечно, хотелось установить его в наиболее
благоприятном месте.
Может и не стоило бы так подробно рассказывать об истории создания обсерватории и Астрофизического института, если бы она не оттеняла ту
весьма существенную разницу в отношении к науке в прошлом и в нынешнее время, когда огромные средства вкладываются в строительство фешенебельных дворцов, особняков, торговых храмов и
чисто символических сооружений, но, отнюдь, не в
обеспечение научных исследований.
Вспоминаю, как году в 1970-м я зашел к директору Института и сказал — а не приобрести ли нам
№1 — 2
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1-метровый телескоп, на что последовал ответ – готовьте предложения и документы. Вскоре через бывший тогда «Академснаб» был заключен договор с
упомянутым выше Народным предприятием «Карл
Цейсс». Столь же просто в 1976 году мы получили
60-сантиметровый телескоп этой же фирмы. А позднее, тоже без особых бюрократических препятствий
и проволочек Институт заключил договор с Ленинградским Оптико-Механическим Объединением на
изготовление и поставку телескопа с диаметром зеркала 1.5 метра. Тогда при нашей Академии наук существовала проектная организация ГИПРОНИИ, которая и составила проекты башен для однометрового и полутораметрового телескопов. Первоначально
предполагалось установить полутораметровый телескоп в районе Большого Алма-Атинского озера, но,
учтя лучшие астроклиматические условия на АссыТургенском плато, проект слегка переделали и башню телескопа высотой более 20 метров построили
на плато, где она и украшает горный пейзаж своим
внушительным видом. Строительством этого сооружения занималась организация «Казселезащита».
Башню же метрового телескопа строили так называемым «хозспособом», то есть попросту силами сотрудников Института, участвовавших в этой стройке

Рисунок 3. 60-сантиметровый телескоп РЦ-600 со
спектрографом и ПЗС-камерами
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с большим энтузиазмом. Oчень хотелось поскорее
запустить этот телескоп, суливший немалые новые
возможности в наблюдениях звезд, туманностей и
планет. Башня получилась довольно оригинальной,
купол же, как и сам телескоп, привезли и установили
немецкие специалисты. Была построена и гостиница для наблюдателей, хотя первые годы, до завершения ее строительства, шедшего параллельно с монтажом башни полутораметрового телескопа, приходилось жить в кунгах–вагончиках с солярочным отоплением.
Качество изображений на Ассы-Тургенском плато иногда бывает просто удивительным, почти таким
же, как при наблюдениях из космоса. Обычно, например, четверка галилеевых спутников Юпитера в
телескоп кажется компанией крохотных, едва заметных дисков или просто ярких точек. На метровом же
телескопе однажды, во время вхождения одного из
спутников в тень Юпитера, было видно, как четкий
диск спутника (а угловой размер его составляет всего около одной секунды) превращается в серпик, подобно тому, как это бывает с Луной во время частного затмения. В отсутствие подсветки ночного неба на
плато зимой можно было видеть тени, отбрасываемые предметами от ярко светившей Венеры. Неудивительно, что все наблюдательное время на метровом телескопе строго расписывалось между «претендентами», и производилась регулярная смена экспедиционных групп, несмотря на сложности сообщения: горная дорога в Тургенском ущелье нередко оказывалась перекрытой сошедшей лавиной или
камнепадом.
К сожалению, судьба полутораметрового телескопа оказалась не столь счастливой, как его метрового предшественника. Уже почти смонтированный
телескоп почти два десятка лет стоит без дела, так
как завершить все монтажные работы некому и не
на что. Пертурбации, связанные с развалом бывшего Союза, переход к так называемой рыночной системе, весьма негативно отразились на положении
науки и на отношении к ней тех, кто оказался у руководства возникшими «независимыми государствами». При крайне скудном финансировании научных
исследований и, прямо скажем, недопонимании
роли фундаментальной науки в научно-техническом,
образовательном и культурном развитии государства, пока трудно надеяться на скорое изменение
ситуации и на Ассы-Тургенском плато. А жаль… Ведь
Ассы-Тургенское плато, где расположена обсерватория, могло бы стать одной из жемчужин нашей республики, привлекательным местом посещения для
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Рисунок 4
туристов как из ближнего, так и дальнего зарубежья.
Не такие уж и значительные средства, по сравнению
с тем, что тратится на дворцы, особняки, теннисные
корты и площадки для гольфа, надо вложить в завершение создания всего наблюдательного комплекса
и в его модернизацию, в обеспечение хотя бы минимального комфорта для тех, кто работает там в условиях, в зимнее время не слишком отличающихся от
условий Заполярья.
Надо особо отметить, что наше «Окно во Вселенную», каковым являются обсерватории Казахстана, несмотря на скромные по нынешним временам диаметры работающих телескопов, не остается
невидимкой в мировом астрономическом сообществе. Оно играет немаловажную роль в международных кооперативных программах наблюдений многих преходящих астрономических явлений и событий. Дело в том, что именно казахстанские обсерватории заполняют большой долготно-временной разрыв между обсерваториями Европы и Америки. В
силу особого географического положения мы имеем возможность наблюдать то, что оказывается по
времени недоступным другим обсерваториям. Так,

например, при наблюдениях Марса у нас наблюдается полушарие планеты, противоположное тому,
что обращено к американским обсерваториям в их
ночные часы. Во время международных кампаний
по наблюдениям взаимных затмений и соединений
спутников Юпитера или Сатурна (такие события удается наблюдать лишь при определенной ориентации
их орбит) наши данные существенно дополняют то,
что получают западные обсерватории.
Развитие космических исследований ничуть не
умаляет роли наземных обсерваторий и выполняемых ими наблюдений. Наоборот, например, в США
именно космическое ведомство НАСА финансирует строительство новых больших телескопов, организацию наземных программ астрофизической поддержки космических миссий к планетам. Поэтому
хотелось бы надеяться, что, несмотря на усилия тех,
кому развитие фундаментальной науки в республике
явно не по душе, наше казахстанское «Окно в космос» не захлопнется, а будет становиться все шире,
открывая пути к получению новых знаний о Вселенной. И это тема уже для другого разговора — о космическом будущем нашей страны.
№1 — 2
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oundary of the II-I and the beginning of the
II millennium BC on the vast of Eurasian
steppe zone marked by an important event
— the formation of nomadic cattle-breeding
forms and distribution of iron metallurgy. The wide
spread of new forms of cattle-breeding farming was
due to the interaction of several factors. Among them,
the researchers call the change of climatic conditions,
improvement of methods of cattle-breeding farming,
processing the species composition of herds that are
optimally adapted to the conditions of the arid zone.
This new level of social relations associated with the
increased property and social differentiation, where
livestock is a form of wealth that creates stimulus
to increase of herd and expansion of exchange.
There has been widespread of harness-wheeled
transport, further development of the horse-breeding,
appearance of bits and widespread use of horses for
riding. Researchers of nomadic cattle-breeding pay
attention to the complexity of the process of genesis
and evolution of nomadism.
Seem to be interesting reasoning of the major cultural researcher of Saki S.I. Rudenko, who questioned
the massive and rapid transition of the population of
Eurasia from the settled life to nomadic. He believed
that “pure nomads” who were in constant motion,
there were a few exceptions, whereas the vast majority of cattle-breeders has been linked to sedentary and
farming.
№1 — 2

The transition of the part of population to nomadic
cattle-breeding in the first centuries of the millennium
B.C. characterized by the formation of new archaeological cultures that are associated with the tribes of the
Saki, Massagets, Issedonians, and Dais. As has been established by scientists, Saki-tigrahaud lived in ZhetysuSeven Rivers. A similar habitat and, consequently, the
same lifestyle, mobility, supportive of cultural contacts
in the remotest areas, close the level of social-economic
development and, finally, common genetic subbase,
dating back to Andronov community, contributed to this.
The existing similarities between the cultures marked by
several terms: “Scythian-Siberian unity”, “Scythian-Siberian community”, “Scythian-Saki world.” “Saki-Scythian
world” is the most accurate term.
Common culture of Eurasian nomads, who settled
on the Danube to Mongolia, revealed the existence of
the so-called Scythian or Saki triad, which consists of
similar types of weapons, horse equipment and original art animal style. However, the similarities between
the nomadic cultures of the Scythian-Saki world much
more. Boilers, monumental art — “deer stones”, stone
sculpture, carvings, general methods of burial device
structures, the details of the funeral rites may be classified here. The second half of VII century B.C. considered a common start date of the Scythian culture until
recently. However, archaeologists now expressed a
new view of the start date of the Scythian period — IXVIII centuries B.C.
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Tribes carrying a collective name “Saki”, inhabited
the territory of Kazakhstan in the first millennium B.C.
Saki tribes were contemporaries of the Scythians, who
lived in the northern Black Sea coast, and Savromat —
in the lower Volga and the south of Ural regions. They
were contemporaries of the Persian of Cyrus era, the
Greek of Alexander of Macedon era.
It is known about the attempts of Achaemenian
kings to subdue the Saki, who were not successful. It is
well-known names of Saki Queen Tamaris, herdsman
Chirac, who led the Persian army in the desert.
At the end of the VI — the beginning of V century
B.C. in the ancient East there are major political events
associated with the Greek-Persian wars. Individual
Saki tribes participated in these wars on the side of the
Persians as allies and mercenaries. Easy Saki cavalry
participated, for example, at the Battle of Gaugamela.
In the 30’s. IV century B.C. Greek-Macedonians led
by Alexander of Macedon defeated the army of Darius
III Kodoman, the last Achaemenid, and invaded to Central Asia.
The invasion of the Greeks met with stubborn resistance of the peoples of Central Asia. Tribes that
inhabited Kazakhstan at that time actively participated in the struggle against the Alexander of Macedon
army. Trying of Alexander of Macedon with troops to
cross the Syr Darya ended in failure. He was wounded
by Saki boom. Greek-Macedonians could for a time to
subdue peoples of Central Asia only after almost three

years of bitter struggle. Saki tribes who lived behind
the Syr Darya have retained their independence. Resettlement of the Saki tribes is difficult to determine.
There are different points of view on their localization.
In the south-eastern Kazakhstan in Zhetysu-Semirechye lived, according to well-known Kazakh scientist
K.A. Akishev, Saki-tigrohaud or “Saki, wearing peaked
hats”. Under this name they were known to the Persians and the Greeks called them Saki-ortokaribantii.
Saki mounds… These are huge constructions that
compare with the Egyptian pyramids, reaching a height
of 20 m and a diameter of 120-150 m, and the little
hillocks up to 1-1.5 m and a diameter of 5-7 m. There
are mass of mounds of various sizes in the range of
these parameters. Large mounds called “royal.” This is
true because under them are buried members of the
ruling dynasties and military elite of ancient tribes.
There is a single burial mounds, a cluster of mounds,
up to several tens, hundreds or even thousands.
Mounds and burial mounds are found everywhere in
Kazakhstan — in the steppes and semi-deserts, valleys
between mountains, the mountains and foothills, river
valleys. Especially numerous of them in Zhetysu-Seven
Rivers, the foothills of the Junggar and Zailiysky Alatau,
the mountains of Central Tien-Shan. The famous Issyk
burial ground is located among them, which was excavated by archaeologists Issyk burial mound and found
buried there “Golden Man”. It is also the burial ground
Besshatyr on the right bank of Ili River in a narrow can№1 — 2
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yon between the Ili River and Zhelshalgyr mountain
range. It is also widely known Talgar and Turgen burial
grounds in the foothills of the Zailiysky Alatau, Kegensky in valley of the Kegen River, Dzhetytobe in the foothills of the Talas Range, Lebedev’s burial ground and
Kyryk-Oba in Western Kazakhstan.
Besshatyr burial ground is located the right bank of
the Ili River in the tract Shilbyr. It consists of 31 burial
mounds. By the size of mounds burial mounds are divided into large, medium and small. The diameters of
large mounds vary from 45 to 105 m, their height varies from 6 to 18 m; medium mounds, respectively —
25-38 m and 5-6 m, and small — 6-18 m and 0.8-2 m.
Excavated mounds were looted. However Besshatyr
mounds gave a bright material (daggers, arrowheads),
new types of monumental gravestones structures.
It should be particularly considered Big Besshatyr
mound 104 m in diameter, height of 17 m. The mound
has the form of a truncated cone with the diameter of the
flat top 32 m. Stone cover of the mound, densely packed
in several layers at the base, gives the impression cap,
№1 — 2

on which the rest mass embankment. Stone wall with 2
m wide runs around at a distance of 5-7 m. Circular constructions of large stone pillars (menhirs), dug into the
ground, and large boulders, formed a “fence” are close to
the embankment. The 94 of such fences are around the
Big Hill. They are located around the mound. In some vertically standing stone pillars of fences were carved tamgas.
In the north-east of the mound there are seven
such fences, stretching from southeast to northwest.
Fences had a ritual function: have been associated
with the cult of fire and the ritual sacrifice.
In Besshatyr were excavated three large mounds:
First, Third and Sixth, three middle and all the small
mounds. The first mound had a diameter of 52 m, height
8.93 m. The mound was composed of three layers of
stone. The most powerful is the second layer, consisting
from the earth and gravel with a thickness from 8.5 to
13 m. Under the bottom layer was a large wooden structure, built of logs processed Tien Shan spruce.
Besshatyr tomb is a complex wooden structure
consisting of several parts: a corridor (dromos), the in-
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put chamber and the burial chamber. All logs of Tomb
well treated: branches and twigs were cut down and
bark removed. The logs forming the walls were carefully hewn and tight fitting to each other. Thick butt logs
alternately pointing in opposite directions to provide
greater stability throughout the construction. The logs
are only touching the corners and not bonded together, so Besshatyr construction is not felling in the usual
sense of the word.
The flat floor of burial rooms, consisting of rolling
logs, covered with layer of reed mats tied with chiy ropes.
Perhaps, after the burial ceremony entrance leading into the room being built with large stones and
sections of the corridor were laid stone mixed with
crushed stone to the top. Only after that over the burial
structure was built mound from stone and rubble.
During the excavation of “Mound 14” opened a
new type of funerary structures. The walls built of earth
mixed with small crushed stone are the foundation of
the burial mound construction. On the walls lay the
floor of the three series of logs, two lower rows of logs
were of Tien Shan spruce, and the upper range — from
dzhida. The dome-shape roof, consisting of sixteen alternating layers of stone, shrubs, and saxaul shoots,
was set on a log overlap. The tomb had the quadratic
base and rounded dome-shaped roof.
The eastern side of the tomb had the input on both
sides of which were two pairs of upright poles dug.
Twin beams joined together with pegs hammered into
the holes, but for the greater strength of the logs were
still bound by thick chiy ropes. Above the entrance of
overlapping on top of logs lay a double layer from reed
mats tied with chiy ropes.
Besshatyr chronology set of findings in one of the
small mounds. Skeletons of two of the buried were
under the embankment in a big hole the size of 3.50
to 2 m, oriented from west to east. Skeletons were
lying near each other in a stretched position on the
back of his head to the west. Short-iron daggers akinak lay on the right side of each deceased, and the
left side — the remnants of a quiver with bronze arrowheads (50 stemmed and socketed arrowheads of
twelve different types of quivers). Daggers have the
crossing in the form of butterflies, the tops have been
destroyed. Iron umbon and, apparently, the remains
of a wooden shield lying on the northern core left. Iron
buckle was found at the waist. Four cornelian beads
of the cervical vertebrae of buried were found among
the bones and on the remains of the quiver of the
southern skeleton found two beads, made of welded
hollow gold grains.

Analysis of materials allows to date Besshatyr by
V-IV century B.C.
Besshatyr cemetery covers an area of 2 square
km. However, monuments connected with Besshatyr
mounds are spread much wider the area of repository.
On the dais there are six enclosures, similar in shape
and design of the fences of Besshatyr mounds. About
3km to the west of mounds are the same four fences.
Still further, about 10 km to the west is a large chain
of 45 fences, elongated by snake from south to north.
The location of these constructions in the vicinity
of the burial ground, their appearance, the similarity of
designs and sizes suggest that they are on-time with
Besshatyr burials and associated with them.
Besshatyr complex was memorial of Semirechie
Saki, who lived in the valley of the Ili River. Saki for
centuries came to worship, brought large numbers of
victims, made funeral feast and various religious ceremonies, and organized a wake on the area, where
there are vast royal burial Besshatyr mounds. Places
of religious celebrations and ceremonies were marked
by grandiose construction of fences from menhirs and
boulders.
Mound of Besshatyr burial of all mounds consist
of stone and, large crushed stone; the top is flat (in
the section — a trapezoid), the stones at the base are
tightly packed. Design feature of the large mounds are
deep hollows on the slopes of mounds. Apparently hollows define the entrance to the underground of burial
mounds. Most likely, sometime after the rite of burial
and mound construction the entrance to the cave was
open for memorial services, worship and sacrifice, and
then closed by the collapse of the embankment of the
mound, located at the entrance.
Each Besshatyr mound as an architectural complex consists of two types of structures: the external
and internal. External construction is a conical mound
with a flat top, standing on the pedestal as if from a
tightly packed stones and chains of menhirs and boulder around the mound.
All this suggests that the Saki tribes before the
construction of Besshatyr places of worship were
elaborated architectural and construction skills in the
construction of monumental buildings of rectangular
and circular in plan, method of setting of stones, wood
processing skills and the construction from the tree,
the ability to use and combine wood, cane, stone in
the construction.
For the construction only the mound “Big Mound”
was used more than fifty thousand cubic meters of
earth, stone, gravel, and in addition, from nearby
№1 — 2
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mountains, located in 3 km from cemetery, was
brought about thousands of stone slabs and boulders.
The design of each mound was previously thought.
Multilayering of mounds served for creation the microclimate inside the mound, conservation of construction and preservation the form of barrow-memorial
monument to the ancestors.
Burial grounds are divided into high, medium and
small-sized mounds. These three groups of mounds
correspond to different forms of burial constructions:
large and medium correspond to log-house shrines.
Small grave groups are characterized by yurt-shaped
tomb, dirt pit (sometimes with a stone box). Tent yurtshaped tomb from mound of “14” has no analogues.
The logs are necessary for the construction the
tombs of Besshatyr facilities, stocked at about 200250 km from the location of the mounds on the opposite bank of the Ili River in the spurs of the Zailiysky
Alatau. There, in the place of felling cut down branches and twigs and done the eye on the logs, and then
dragged them by dragged to the river, ferrying by floats
to the right side and delivered to the site of the construction. In this case were used the hair arcane and
ropes, woven from plant chiy fibers.
The materials of excavations of Besshatyr
mounds enrich understanding of the Semirechye
Saki culture. They suggest that long-term experience has been gained not only in the construction
of the burial tombs, but during the construction of
№1 — 2

dwellings. It follows that Semirechye Saks were not
“pure” nomads.
One of them wandered, but the winter spent on the
wintering stationary. Another part was engaged in agriculture and lived in settlements along with transhumant pastoralists.
Mound “Issyk”. Issyk burial mound located on the
western outskirts of Issyk. The diameter of the mound
— 60 m, height — 6 m. Burial mound is a multilayer,
the layer of gravel alternate with crushed stone-clay
layer, around the central grave marked accumulation
of large rounded stones. Under the embankment there
are two graves: the central and side (south). The central tomb is completely destroyed by the robbers. Side
grave remained undisturbed.
Burial chamber is a rectangular pit, which raised
frame, built from processed logs of Tien Shan spruce. Dimensions of pit by inside measurement: 2.9 x1, 5 m, by
outside: 3,3 x1, 9 m, 1.5 m — height with the counter floor.
Burial structure in the Issyk mound obviously being
constructed in this way: a pit dug grave of rectangular
shape, the long side oriented from west to east. Log
cabins — a burial chamber was built in it. The logs do
not contacted each other at the corners, but only come
into contact, the butt-ends of logs of the longitudinal
and transverse walls of the chamber at the corners alternately go at each other, thereby preventing blockage.
The walls of the chamber consist of five logs, and
on top of it is covered with logs, laid crosswise on the
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long walls. At the bottom was covered with floor of the
ten well-treated boards, adjusted to each other. On
the floor placed the remains of the deceased and the
grave goods.
Floor was once covered with cloth bedding, embroidered with small gold plaques. The deceased was
laid on it, dressed in ceremonial dress, with full arms.
The deceased was laid on his back with outstretched
extremities, head west, face up, his right hand laid on
the groin, left arm thrown away.
Along the right thigh (most likely suspended from
the sword belt), lay flat iron sword in a wooden sheath,
stained in red. Belts sword belts were decorated with
gold ring and proniz (binder straps) with a relief depicting the head of a tiger (leopard). Between the torso
and left hand put an iron dagger in a wooden sheath,
leather and decorated with two gold plates with images of animal style, two cylindrical plates-holder for
the cross-belts with relief images of rolled up the wolf.
Close to the corpse at the elbow of his left hand
placed an arrow tipped with gold, right there, but lies
above the elbow whip, the handle is wrapped helically
by wide gold band, even higher — cloth (silk) toilet bag,
which is a bronze mirror and a red dye.
On the floor of the chamber are once filled with
food ceramic and ritual vessels. The latter include a silver cup with the inscription and bronze-gilt dish. There
were a few golden curly plates made in the form of the
beak and claws of a bird of prey. None of the vessels
were found animal bones and remains of meat.
In placing of dishes maintained a certain order.
Clay and wooden vessels were placed separately. The
south wall was a wooden utensils, and the background
is two rows of four dishes, side by side, but in the foreground, bowls and ladle. Clay pitchers, and bowls in
front of them were lined up in a row close to each other
at the other wall. Among them stood together two silver
cups and spoons. The bronze bowl is in the side at the
head of the buried. Floor site on the eastern walls of
the chamber is free of things. Obviously, the entrance
to the chamber was just to the east.
After the burial chamber was covered with logs, and
the pit was filled with soil, then mound was erected.
Buried in a barrow Issyk, by definition of anthropologists, was 17-18 years. He was dressed in richly
embroidered with gold clothes. On his head he wore a
high (65-70 cm) cone-shaped headdress, entirely decorated with gold plates of different shapes and sizes.
The entire front of the headdress was decorated with
sculptures of two winged horses with goats’ horns, and
two pairs of long bird’s wings. Issyk soldier wore on his

neck a gold grivna (neck ornaments), whose ends are
terminated with relief images of heads of tigers.
Outerwear of soldier was from his coat and pants.
Short red leather kaftan was covered bordered by triangular braces buckles and coat-breasts, bottom and collar – by large images tiger’s head in the frame. Nearly
three thousand gold objects embellished kaftan. Pants
trimmed with tiny rectangular gold plates on the outer
and inner longitudinal seams. They were tucked into
leather boots with high tops. The boots were also decorated with gold plaques of triangular shape, similar to
plaques of leather kaftan.
Cloth shirt under a leather caftan, collar and
sleeves were decorated with ornamental which whimsically patterned gold plates of different shapes. Kaftan girded with a leather belt set with massive golden plaques with relief images of lying moose and elk
heads. A long iron sword suspended by a belt on the
right, and iron dagger-akinak – on the left. It was richly
inlaid with gold. Two massive gold rings were put on
the fingers. One of them is a ring-seal with the image
of a human head in profile in a magnificent headdress,
shield the second was smooth. Burial in the Issyk burial mound is dated from the late IV-III century B.C.
Here is a description the ritual of burial by opening
K.A. Akishev: “Crowded the funeral procession slowly
moves to the place of burial. Priests carry a stretcher
with the body of the deceased soldier, ritual vessels
and vessels with food. Relatives, soldiers, tribesmen
№1 — 2
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followed by an endless stream... Burial structure is
ready and priests waiting for, where the body will be
transferred to them.
Rich robes were worn by the deceased, he belongs
to the nobility. The clothes he wore in the days of receptions and ceremonial parades. High arrow-cap in
the form of three ear bottom wearing on his head, fastened under the chin, adorned with gold buckles and
plates, in the left ear lobe the gold earring with a grain
and pendants of turquoise, in the neck — a gold torque,
on the body of a short coat, trimmed with gold entirely
plaques, on the fingers — two gold rings. Kaftan girded
by heavy typesetting belt buckles glittering massive
sixteen-plates. A long iron sword is sheathed in red,
sheath overlaid with gold plates. Narrow pants on the
legs tucked into boots with high tops, decorated with
golden curly patches.
Finally, the funeral procession reaches the ultimate goal. Mourners remain at the top. The body of a
soldier falls in the “frame”, the priest placed the vessels on the floor, shut the camera by logs. Thousands
of tribesmen poured huge burial mound”.
Issyk art called animal style art is a syncretic art,
an alloy of two components: the original and borrowed.
Among the works of art from the Issyk kurgan no
objects clearly of Asian descent, or copied from the
ancient Iranian samples, but a significant number of
objects made under the strong influence of artistic features and technical and stylistic devices of Asia art.
Among these objects can be noted clearly borrowed
from the arsenal of Iranian art motifs are zoomorphic
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imagery, like a lion, griffin, winged beasts and animals,
the tree of life motif.
Issyk findings gave new impetus to the long dispute of professionals about the origin of art of animal
style, his ancestral home.
In territory of Eurasia in the era of paleometal
were known objects, made in the animal style. There
are two large bronze earrings from the area of the
village Kopal, covered with gold leaf, on the inner
rim of one of them soldered two cast gold figures of
horses. Earrings dated by XII-X centuries B.C. It is
the Bronze Age.
This is probably why the animal style art in Siberia
and Tuva, Central Asia and Kazakhstan, in the Black
Sea and Danube River does not appear suddenly in
a developed form. Among the many collections of art
metal few imported products, but a variety of subjects
with imported images and stories. They probably borrowed from the Near East, and embodied in the art of
animal images there the artistic style.
Adopting the idea the steppe torevts radically redesigned animal style both formally and in content.
In territory of Eurasia, according to K.A. Akishev, in
the Scythian-Saki time there were several stylistic artschool torevtos. One of them was Semirechye School
of jewelers. Works of art created by the masters of this
school, different characters and plots of Issyk treasures brought to perfection and superior in realism and
technique reference samples. Contribution to the development of art of animal style in VII-V century B.C. of
Eurasian tribes is enormous.
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Large range of brilliant samples Saki animal style art
of the Issyk burial mound determines the contribution of
people of an ancient Kazakhstan to world culture.
Seven Rivers is a unique archaeological area in the
number of clusters of royal burial mounds, reaching
the height of 18-20 m. Such monumental “Saki of the
pyramid” could not be erected over the graves of each
member of society; they were the prerogative of a narrow circle of persons. A small number of large mounds
in comparison with thousands of small mounds, no
doubt, indicate the division of society into groups of
a privileged minority and non-privileged majority. It is
noteworthy that the beginning of this social inequality
was started in the Late Bronze Age at the end of the
second half of the second millennium B.C.
Sharp gradation of parameters of mounds and the
amount of labor required to build them, is evidence of
development of social hierarchy in Saki society.
The complex of findings in the Issyk mound gave
additional materials actually represent the level of the
social order of the Saki Semirechye.
Undoubtedly, the splendor and richness of gold
clothing of Issyk Warrior were meant not only to external effects, and more had a social content. The main
purpose of clothing was exalting the individual king,
raising its rank in the sun-god.
The religious-ideological content of zoomorphic
images available on the adornments headdress, confirms this position. The image of winged and horned
horses in the forehead of the Issyk warrior’s headdress
lies a complex symbolism embodied many features of

the worldview of Saki. Moreover, in these earlier ideas
are interwoven with new forms of belief. Image of deer,
goat and argali, ancient tribal totems-pioneers in the
Issyk time already nothing more than a relic. At this
time, more often portrayed their symbols — the deer
and goat horns.
In the religious views of many tribes horse was a symbol of the sun, the solar deity. At Issyk hat horse shows
with big goat horns, which probably symbolized the fusion
of images of the solar deity and tribal totem. Similar by
the symbol findings are known of the burial mounds of
the Pazyryk culture of Altai. Felt mask with antlers was
put on the head the horse, which can be explained as well
as in the Issyk case syncretism of images.
According to K.A. Akishev, reproduce of winged
creatures was alien to Saks environment, but it is very
widespread in Asia. In particular, in Achaemenid Iran
the personified supreme god of heaven Ahura Mazda
which goes back to the deity of Assyria — Ashshir, depicted as a winged figure in the solar disk. Probably
Saks borrowed wings from the image of Ahura Mazda,
and represented a solar god in the form of a winged
horse with a goat’s horns. In polymorphic figure of this
Saki deities merged the features of the sun god Mithras, the god of heaven Ahura Mazda, and tribal totems.
Sure, Issyk horses had a double semantic meaning: a symbol of a solar deity and a royal symbol. In
general, Issyk king in a glittering headdress, in dazzling
garments appeared as real Ahura Mazda or Mithra. His
persona represented the earthly and the heavenly lord,
a secular king and high priest.
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Ideological content of the animal style in art was
essentially religious justification for Saki statehood.
Importance of Issyk findings for the problem under
consideration is increased by the discovery of written
records — a silver bowl with an inscription. The existence of written language in any society indicates a high
level of socio-economic organization of the state.
Summarizing the above information, indicating the
stratification of society, art as a reflection of a state religion, written language should recognize the existence
of the state of Saks.
Boroldai necropolis. One of the largest cemeteries
is Boroldai burial mound, which occupies part of the
high plateau Boroldai, located in north-western part
of Almaty. Tens of burial mounds, among which is the
largest up to 20 m and a diameter of 150 m on a background of mountains with white caps peaks are quite
fantastic picture, especially in spring, when around the
green mounds spilled scarlet sea of poppies.
The length of the cemetery — 3 km, width — 800 m.
Most of the cemetery remained. There are no modern
buildings. This is a rare case of preservation. Boroldai
burial was lucky; he is surrounded by ravines and canyon river Big Almatinka.
Scientists have found that barrows Boroldai as well
as mounds of Issyk, Talgar, Kegen were constructed
by tribes of Saki (occupied Zhetysu in VIII-III centuries
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B.C.), and Usun (people who lived in the III B.C. — III
century A.D.). And both were ancestors of the Kazakhs.
Each large burial mounds is an architectural construction, each mound is a unique architectural ensemble. Mounds themselves with their complex device
of mounds and tombs, circular stone masonry from
vertical stones-menhirs and stone rings around the
mounds, place funeral — religious feasts, and the altars are its parts. The entire territory of the necropolis
— are “old picture” ideas about the universe, a place in
it a person, place of rituals and religious ceremonies
connected with the cult of ancestors and calendar cycles, Nowruz celebrations, autumn, summer and winter festivals. This is open-air museum.
For years, scientists and the public of Almaty periodically raised the question of giving the mounds of
Boroldai status of a monument of history and culture
with organization in its territory the archaeological conservation park in the open.
Despite the acute shortage of available land in Almaty, March 28, 2006 adopted a resolution to withdraw
from the city’s land fund of the territorial massif of 430
hectares for the organization of the museum “Boroldai
Saki mounds.” With complete justification we can say
that museumification of Boroldai mounds is an extraordinary project. Implementation will be the embodiment
of the idea of historical tourism infrastructure in Almaty.
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Archaeological Park is the best form of preservation of natural, historical and cultural heritage, a qualitatively new phenomenon in relation to other types of
open-air museum.
Organization of three zones expected in the archaeological park. The first of these will consist of
most of the necropolis, including two or three mounds,
which are supposed to investigate. Mounds will be
carefully excavated and then turned into a museum.
Musefication will involve documentary reconstruction
not only the cultural landscape, the external appearance of mounds and burial complex devices. Recovered archaeological sites will be formally incorporated
into the natural environment.
In the second zone is planned to place ethnopark,
which is supposed to show the genesis of the Kazakh
yurt — a nomadic shelter, permanent housing, and wintering village.
In the third zone surrounding the cemetery and
turned into a museum objects from the south and
south-east is supposed to create a garden and park
facilities, which will be located the main objects of tourist services, including gift shops, centers of traditional
technologies, and recreational areas. It is generally
assumed not only the restoration of natural and cultural landscape, creating an archaeological park on an
archaeological site with the full reconstruction of both
ground and burial facilities, but also the organization
of the relevant museum and tourist infrastructure.
Similar archaeological reserve museums in the
open air, similar to the visual and conceptual content
Boroldai museum is in the Republic of Hungary, near
Budapest and in the Republic of Korea, in the city of
Gyeongju. In Korea, the National Archaeological Museum “Timuli Park” — it is an object of world importance,
which has 20 royal burial mounds of ancient Korean
state Silla (IX cent.). In 1974 archaeologists found
the so-called “Tomb of the Heavenly Horse” (Chhonmachhon), where they found more than 10 thousands
of ancient relics, including a crown and a girdle from
gold, which are now stored in the historical museum
in Gyeongju.
The park Timuli still is being excavations. The flow
of tourists to Gyeongju from all over the country and
the world is inexhaustible. Timuli Park has tremendous
spiritual and educational potential. It purposefully
seeks to instill of love and interest to national history,
the desire to know her deeper.
The first cycle of works on creation of Boroldai museum has already begun. The construction of the input complex is already underway, the project has been developed.

These structures represent the ancient architecture of ancient building traditions, including Saki. Fencing of the mound will be restored (on the perimeter is
more than 11 km), the site for buses will be built and
transport facilities will be built.
Archaeological Park will fit into the existing tourist
destinations and provide a central organizing element
of a developed modern tourist infrastructure. An important factor is that the territory of proposed archaeological park is an area of active construction of residential
complexes where there are no objects of cultural and
recreation and leisure.
The organization of the archaeological park and
the development of tourism infrastructure will promote educational, cultural and economic development of the city, stimulating economic recovery
through development of the service sector, as well as
the creation of research capacity to study the historical, cultural and natural heritage of the region Zhetysu and Almaty.
Taking into account wealth of the region’s natural
resources, numerous historic monuments, well-preserved cultural folk traditions, the archaeological park
and museum-tourist complex can be considered as a
basis for the development of scientific and exploratory
work in the field of archeology, ethnography, protection
and use of historical and cultural heritage.
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To the anniversary of Azhar Zhubanova,
member of the Kazakhstan's National
Academy of Natural Sciences, Doctor
of Biology, Professor of the Department
of Microbiology of the Al-Farabi
Kazakh National University
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A

zhar Zhubanova is a member of the
Kazakhstan’s National Academy of Natural
Sciences, Doctor of Biology, Professor of the
Department of Microbiology of the Al-Farabi
Kazakh National University. She was born in 1941.
In 1964 Dr. Zhubanova graduated from the Moscow
State University majoring in plant physiology.
The same year she became a senior assistant in the
Department of Plant Physiology and Biochemistry of the
Kazakh State University. From 1966 to 1975 she served
as a junior research assistant in the Laboratory of Biochemistry of Tumors of the Institute of Oncology and Radiology. In 1974 she successfully defended her candidate
dissertation «Some parts of the lipid exchange in case of
dishormonal tumors» at the Institute of Experimental and
Clinical Oncology of the Аcademy of Мedical Sciences of
the former Soviet Union majoring in oncology.
In 1975 Dr. Zhubanova started her pedagogical
career as an associate professor in the Department of
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Biochemistry of the Almaty Zooveterinary Institute and
in 1986 she continued at the Department of Microbiology of the Al-Farabi Kazakh State University. In 1995
she successfully defended her PhD thesis «The Management of the Growth and Metabolic Activity of Immobilized Cells of Microorganisms» majoring in microbiology. In 1996 Dr. Zhubanova became a professor
of the Department of Microbiology and an academic
secretary of the Academic Board of the Al-Farabi Kazakh National University. From 2000 to 2001 she was
dean of the Biological Faculty and from 2001 to 2009
she chaired the Department of Microbiology.
Azhar Zhubanova has been actively involved in the
higher education reform, the introduction of new modes
of study increasing the efficiency of academic and educational work, the development of sample programs
on biotechnology, ecology, medical and biologic work,
as well as of teaching aids for all general and special
courses at the Department. She published a number
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of teaching aids in Russian and Kazakh and a program
of the course «The Technology of the Bioremediation of
Soils after Environmental Disasters», which was developed in cooperation with the Institute of Nuclear Physics
and won a Soros Foundation-Kazakhstan contest. She
gives general and special courses to under- and post
graduate students both in Kazakh and Russian.
Dr. Zhubanova took part in international conferences held in Russia, China, Spain, the USA, Pakistan,
Germany and other countries. In cooperation with her
colleagues at the Aachen University of Applied Sciences, Germany, she taught three doctors of philosophy.
Her scientific interests include practical issues of
microbiology, biotechnology and environment. She developed the methods of production of ethanol, lactic
acid and fermented drinks using immobilized cells of
microorganisms. Six patents of the Republic of Kazakhstan proved their priority.
In her research Dr. Zhubanova has paid great attention to the development of the technology of bioremediation and environmental monitoring of soils and
reservoirs. Her methods of solid waste management
and neutralization were implemented by the Chimprom
Service-Aktobe Ltd. (there is an implementation certificate); railway ballasts were cleared from oil products by
petrooxidizing bacteria (there is a copyright certificate).
Since 2000 at the initiative of Azhar Zhubanova
new area, photobiotechnology has been developing
at the Department of Microbiology. The methods of
industrial and residential water waste treatment and
indication, biologically active additives increasing egg
production and chicken weight were developed on
the basis of microalgae biomass, spirulina. The Spirulina Life preparation was registered by the Ministry of
Health of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
Recently her scientific interests comprised the development of immobilized biocatalysts, biosorbents
and biological products with the use of carbonized
materials having nanostructure surface, produced
through high-heat treatment of plant raw materials at
the Institute of Problems of Burning of the Al-Farabi
Kazakh National University (Z. Mansurov). Thus, an occluded biological product, Risolact, normalizing intestine microflora was developed (was registered by the
Ministry of Health of the Republic of Kazakhstan).
She has been continuously involved in scientific
research and scientific projects financed by the National Academy of Science, the Ministry of Education
and Science. She supervised 20 candidate theses, 8
PhD dissertations and advised on over 300 other scientific papers.

Nowadays Dr. Zhubanova is making research under two scientific projects financed by the National
Center on Biotechnology of the Ministry of Education
and Science totaling to six million tenge a year.
For many years Dr. Zhubanova has been a member and later chaired the Expert Board on Biological
Sciences. She has been a member of the Presidium of
the State Commission for Academic Degrees and Titles
of the Ministry of Education and Science, a member of
the National Technical Society of the National Center on
Biotechnology of the Ministry of Education and Science,
a member of the editorial boards of some national scientific magazines on biology, including “Biotechnology. The
theory and practice” (National Center on Biotechnology of
the Ministry of Education and Science), “Science of Central Asia” (Republic of Kazakhstan), “Journal of Biology
and Chemistry” (Al-Farabi Kazakh National University), a
member of the editorial board of the Springer – Verlag
GmbH Berlin Heidelberg publishing house while finalizing
the Molecular and Biological Machine monograph.
Azhar Ahmetovna is a sophisticated person. Her intelligence, kind and, at the same time, severe attitude
to her students made her a genuine Teacher. She is devoted to her public work, addressing youth and gender
problems, disseminating cultural values throughout the
Republic of Kazakhstan. Dr. Zhubanova participated in
the following national conferences: «the Social Portrait
of a Modern Kazakh family (gender aspect)», «Getting
to Know Cultural Heritage – an Important Way of the
Kazakh Patriotic Education», published her articles in
newspapers and magazines, wrote several books, including «Akhmet Zhubanov — a Great Son of the Kazakh
People» (in Kazakh, Russian, English and French), «A
Poem about my Mother-in-law» (Maimuna Ahmetovna
Kadyrzhanova), wrote a screenplay of Akhmet Zhubanov documentary produced by the Kazakh film.
In 2006 she received an award pin “Honorable educator of the Republic Kazakhstan” for her great contribution into science and education, in 2007 she got
a State grant «Best university professor», in 2008 she
was given an award pin on the occasion of the 10th
Anniversary of Astana and in 2009 she obtained Big
Silver Medal on the occasion of the 75th anniversary
of the Al-Farabi Kazakh National University.
Azhar Zhubanova has been happily married, has
children and grandchildren. She is a modest and kind
person and a woman of honor distinguished by helpfulness and compassion.
Tazhibayeva Sagdat Mederbekovna, Professor of
the Kazakh National University named after Al-Farabi
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Catalytic properties of the
supported catalysts based
on humatum potassium
and palladium
Zh.K. Kairbekov, E.T. Yermoldina,
N. Erezhep*, Zh.K. Myltykbaeva
Chemical department of Kazakh National University,
Almaty, 050048, Kazakhstan.
*Chemistry and chemical Engineering college of
Xinjiang University, Urimqi, 830046, China

Исследованы каталитические свойства нанесенных катализаторов на основе полимеров и Pd.
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Полимерлер және Pd негізіндегі қондырылған катализаторлардың каталитикалық
қасиеттері зерттелді.

Abstract
Modifying action of natural polymer — humatum
potassium on the supported palladic catalysts from
a method of preparation is researched. It is founded
that the way of co-precipitation humatum potassium
(HtP) and an active phase on the carrier increases an
activity of catalyst. Most stable of them is the catalyst
0,8%Pd-HtP (1,0 %)/В-094 where Рd and HtP were applied collaterally. The most active and stable catalyst
is characterized by particles presence of the palladium
evenly distributed on the carrier surface which is fixed
on the carrier through polymer (HtP) with formation of
the complex. The humatum potassium, contacting with
palladium in chemical bond, prevents agglomeration
of active sites in larger particles, than the activity and
stability of the catalyst 0,8%Pd-HtP (1,0%)/B-094 in
which Pd and HtP are applied collaterally is explained.
Key words: synthesis, catalysts, humatum potassium, modifying, hydrogenation
Introduction
Over recent years, huge interest to creation of
catalysts with nanosized particles of an active phase
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has led to development of various methods of their reception. Perspective use of simple methods of active
phase fastening on the inorganic carriers processed by
soluble polymers is represented.
One of the most important factors at formation of
such catalysts and prevention of washing away of an
active phase is hardness of polymer adsorption on organic carriers [1].
Earlier opportunities of use of humic drugs as natural polymer-modifier for the supported palladic catalysts had been studied and new catalysts on the basis
of complex palladium-humatum potassium (HtP) fixed
on various carriers are developed and their catalytic
properties [2-5] are studied.
In the present work, catalysts activity of hydrogenation based on the complex humatumа potassium and a
palladium from a way of their preparation are studied.
The catalyst 0,8%Pd-HtP(1,0%)/bauxite-094 (B094) was prepared by the penetration method. Application of the palladium and humatumа potassium on
bauxite carried out by five varieties of ways:
1. Joint application of humatumа potassium and
the palladium on B-094.
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2. Separate application of humatumа potassium
and a palladium on B-094: 1 — HtP; 2 — Pd
3. Consecutive application on humatumа potassium and a palladium on B-094: 1 — HtP; 2 — Pd
4. Consecutive application humatumа potassium
and a palladium on B-094 (1 — HtP; 2 — Pd) with settling in a mother solution more than 10 hours.
5. Application on B-094 preliminarily prepared mix
Pd and HtP.

Materials and methods
Preparation of modify gumic acid of the catalysts
applied on the bauxite-094
Chemical composition bauxite-094: SiО2-15,1%;
Аl2О3-35,1%; Fе2О3-23,7%.
Applied on the bauxite -094 modify with gumic acid
palladium catalysts made five methods.
1. Joint application of humatumа potassium and
the palladium on B-094. There applied gumic acid
and palladium chloride on the bauxite-094 the way
of co-precipitation. Carrier has been flooded 150
ml water. At the same time Palladium chloride (0,8
масс.%). and gumate of potassium (1,0 масс.%)
were stirring to flow. Mix stirred at 2 hours, after it
was washed, filtered and it gets dried at 2 hours 383
K temperature.
2. Separate application of humatumа potassium
and a palladium on B-094: 1 — HtP; 2 – Pd. Baux-

ite-094 mixed solution of gumate of potassium at 2
hours, after palladium chloride added. Mix stirred at 2
hours, after it was washed, filtered and it gets dried.
3. Consecutive application humatumа potassium
and a palladium on B-094 (1 — HtP; 2 — Pd) with settling in a mother solution more than 10 hours. Catalysts had been made similar to previous catalysts, but
the mix left in this solution at 10 hours.
4. Application on B-094 preliminarily prepared mix
Pd and HtP. Gumate of potassium and palladium chloride mixed, after this mix added on the carrier.
5. Consecutive application on humatumа potassium and a palladium on B-094: 1 — Pd; 2 – HtP. Bauxite-094 mixed solution of gumate of potassium at 2
hours, after palladium chloride added. Mix stirred at
2 hours, after it was washed, filtered and it gets dried.
The developed catalysts were researched in hydrogenation reactions of maleate of potassium (МР),
p-nitrodiethylaniline (PNDA) and o-nitrophenate potassium (ONPhP). Humic acids evolved from coal of the
«Mamyt» deposit (the Aktyubinsk area). Physical and
chemical characteristics of coal: Wa = 3,03 %, Ac =
11,31 %, Vdaf = 34,82 %, Hdaf = 4,71 %, Cdaf = 73,06 %,
Sd = 0,34 %, QвA = 29,2 Mjol/kg, Qв =28 Mjol/kg. The
shot of coal was extracted with 1,5 % solution of oxyhydroxide of potassium at temperature 343К and at agitating within 1 hour. By measurement of the received
extract and weighing of residual coal mass defined in

Table 1 — Activity of catalysts 0,8%Pd-HtP (1 %)/B-094 in reactions of reduction PNDA in ethanol at 333К,
ONPhP in 0,1n КОН at 313K and hydrogenations MP in water at 313К (Рatm, qcаt = 0,1 g, mmp = 0,86 g, mpnda =
0,29 g, monphp = 0,21g, VH2 = 100 cm3)
PNDA
Catalysts

МP

W

Дц

W

Дц

W

Дц

21,6

140

16,0

290

3,4

140

40,0

120

31,0

340

15,9

150

HtP and Pd it is applied separately:
1-HtP;2-Pd

33,3

160

25,2

320

14,0

120

HtP & Pd it is applied consistently:
1-HtP; 2-Pd

23,2

110

14,6

270

12,4

110

HtP and Pd it is applied consistently:
1-HtP; 2-Pd with retention >10 hrs

18,4

120

17,6

270

10,3

110

Were applied preliminarily mixed Pd
and HtP

13,0

100

11,2

330

3,0

110

0,8%Рd
/В-094
HtP and Pd is applied collaterally

0,8%
Рd-HtP(1%)/
B-094

ОNPhP
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it the content of humic acids (HA). The contents humatum potassium makes 17 weight %, and fulvic acid
4,6 weight %.
A micro photo is EM-125K. Specimen of catalysts
and bauxite-094 researched in Institute of geological
science with method of cue extraction where application microdifraction.

Results
The results of analysis according to weight are presented in Table 1.
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From experimental data of catalyst’s activity based
on polymermetal complex, developed by us follows
that, depends on the preparations technique (Table 1).
The active at hydrogenation PNDA, ONPhP and МР
is the catalyst where Pd and HtP settled collaterally,
and less active is the applied catalyst based on preliminarily mixed Pd and HtP. At co-precipitation Pd and HtP
on the carrier apparently, stereo regular orientation of
active phase particles that explains activity of the catalyst prepared in such a way is reached.
In figure 1 the micro photos of the catalyst samples
0,8%Pd-HtP (1 %)/B-094, differing by application ways
of a palladium and humatumа potassium on baux-

ite-094 are presented. As clear from micro-photo the
agglomerates consist of bulk connected particles, and
ultimate sizes and agglomerates depend on the preparation method.
There are data on various immobilization mechanisms of polymeric matrix on the solid carrier surface.
Depending on conformation accepted by polymer on
the carrier surface the metal adsorption character will
change also. Therefore, if polymer forms “loops” and
“tails” they can adsorb metal evenly enough, creating
inclusions of metal with nanosizes.
As clear from Figure 1 at join application of HtPРd sites in the size from 2 up to 4 nanometers are
noted, they evenly enough distributed on the carrier
surface that is confirmation of formation dispersible
nanoparticles a palladium. However more uniform
distribution of dispersible inclusions Рd is observed
at consecutive application of humatumа potassium,
then Рd. In the catalyst prepared on a way 5, Рd and
HtP preliminarily form polymer metallic complex, and
then at application of this complex on the carrier
surface superficial conformational construction of
an active phase can appear such, that its some part
will be closed by polymeric bed and is inaccessible
to reagents.

Figure 1. Micro photos of the catalyst 0,8%Pd-HtP (1 %)/В-094:
1 — Pd and HtP are applied collaterally;
2 — Pd and HtP are applied separately (1 — HtP; 2 — Pd);
3 — Pd and HtP are applied consistently (1 — HtP; 2-Pd);
4 — Pd and HtP are applied consistently (1 — HtP; 2 — Pd) with settling in the retention solution > 10hrs;
5 — are applied preliminarily mixed Pd and HtP.
№1 — 2
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Table 2. Stability of catalysts in reactions PNDA in ethanol at Т=333К
W, сm3Н2/min

Catalysts
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

8,3

6,4

0,8%Pd/В-094

21,4 18,4 14,5 12,5 11,2 10,0

Pd and HtP is applied collaterally

40,4 33,6 30,2 27,6 25,8 23,8 22,9 22,2

Pd and HtP is applied separately:
1-HtP; 2-Pd

32,8 29,2 26,1

24,8

17,8

16,7

22,6 19,9

16,4 14,0 13,0 11,9

11,1

Pd and HtP is applied consistently:
0,8%PdHtP(1%)/B-094 1-HtP; 2-Pd

HtP and Pd it is applied consistently:
1-HtP; 2-Pd with retention >10 hrs
18,6
Were applied preliminarily mixed
Pd and HtP
One of the important characteristics of catalysts is
their stability. Catalysts applied in the industry often
have insignificant endurance. In this connection we
study stability of catalysts at reduction of consecutive
8 shots PNDA (Table 2).
Activity of 0,8%Pd/В-094 catalyst after 8 experiences drops on 70 %, and activity modified humatum
potassium of the applied palladic catalysts depending
on a preparation method drops on 45-60 %. Most stable of them is the catalyst 0,8%Pd-HtP (1,0 %)/В-094
where Рd and HtP were applied collaterally.
Thus, the most active and stable catalyst is characterized by particles presence of the palladium evenly
distributed on the carrier surface which is fixed on the
carrier through polymer (HtP) with formation of the
complex. Humatum potassium, contacting with palladium in chemical bond, prevents agglomeration of active
sites in larger particles, than the high activity and stability of the catalyst 0,8%Pd-HtP (1 %)/B-094 in which
Pd and HtP are applied collaterally is explained.

16,1

12,3 11,0

17,6

20,6

19,6

15,0 13,8 11,9 11,3 10,8 10,2
9,5

8,2

7,3

6,2

5,4

4,9
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Investigation of thermal
stability of polycondensation
carboxyl cationite
B.Z. Zaynitdinova, T.T. Tursunov, Sh.A.
Mutalov, R.A. Nazirova
Tashkent Chemical and Technological Institute.
Republic of Uzbekistan

В статье приведены данные по исследованию термической устойчивости карбоксильных
катионитов. В результате исследований выявлено, что полученные катиониты поликонденсационного типа на основе фурфурола и акриловой кислоты обладают повышенной термической устойчивостью.
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Мақалада карбоксилды катиониттердің термо тұрақтылығын зерттеу мәліметтері
келтірілген. Зерттеу нәтижесінде фурфурол және акрил қышқылының негізінде алынған
поликонденсациялық типті катиониттер жоғары термо тұрақтылық көрсететіні анықталды.

R

ecently expanded range of problems for
which use ion exchange polymers. In production conditions the ion-exchange polymers often used in aqueous solutions of
alkalis, acids at high temperatures [1,2]. Majority
of ionites particularly polycondensation type distinguished by its low thermo-chemical stability, mechanical strength; so that their use is limited. The
introduction of ionites in high temperature manufacturing processes is limited by low of thermal stability
of many brands of produced by industry ion exchangers, as well as low information about their thermal
stability [3]. From this point of view, a comprehensive study of their thermal stability has an important
practical importance, since it allows determining the
allowable temperature limits, as well as recommend
ion-exchange polymers for use at elevated temperatures. Therefore, this work is devoted to obtaining
of the new cation exchange polymer on the basis of
available, cheap raw materials possessing high thermal-, chemical resistance and mechanical strength
[4]. We used furfural obtained from waste of cotton
industry as the main of resources for production of
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cationite. Due to the presence of the heterocyclic
furan nucleus in the structure of furfural ionites derived on its base have high thermal, chemical and
radiation stability [5,6].
Thermal stability of the resulting ionite was investigated in air, water, aqueous solutions of alkalis and
acids, as well as by differential thermal analysis. Thermal stability was determined by changes in exchange
capacity, swelling, weight loss of cationite and oxidizability of the filtrate.
Cationite subjected to heat treatment in water at
temperature of 1000C for a certain time to study the
thermal stability in water. The value of the relative capacity loss, calculated according to the results of alkali-metrical ionite titration served as a measure of thermal instability of cationite. Loss of exchange capacity
of ionite expressed in percent was determined using
the following formula:

R=

E0— E .
E0 100%

where E0 and E — exchange capacity of cationite
before and after heating.
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Table 1. Thermal stability of cationites in water

№

Type of cationite

The specific volOxidizability of
ume of swollen
the filtrate, mg
ionite, mg / g
O2 / l
before
after
before
after
heat treatment

Static exchange
capacity before heat
treatment for 0.1 N
NaOH, mg-eq / g

Loss of static
exchange
capacity,%

5,8

0,2

3,2

3,2

4,2

4,6

5,8

0,8

2,7

2,7

4,2

4,8

Carboxylic cationite based
on acrylic acid and furfural
Carboxylic cationite based
2.
on salicylic acid and furfural
1.

Table 2. Dependence of properties of cationites on the duration of heat treatment in air at temperature of 1800C.

№

1.
2
3

Type of cationite
Cationite on the basis of
furfural and acrylic acid
Cationite on the basis of
furfural and salicylic acid
Cationite on the basis of
furfural and p-toluenesulfonic acid

The relative loss of capacity, P,%; change of
Exchange caSpecific volume specific volume of the swollen cationite, H,%
pacity of ionites
of the swollen
for 0.1 N NaOH,
6 hours
12 hours
24 hours
cationite, ml / g
mg — eq / g
Р
Н
Р
Н
Р
Н
5,8

3,8

0

0,8

0,9

1,2

4,6

1,8

5,8

2,7

0

1,3

1,1

2,3

12,0

3,5

2,9

3,0

1,7

1,9

2,0

2,8

17.8

6.5

Changing of exchange capacity of synthesized cationite in the hydrogen form after heat treatment in water at 1000C for 10 hours is shown in Table 1.
For comparative data was also used carboxylic
cationite on the basis of salicylic acid and furfural and
sulfo-cationite on the basis of para-toluene-sulfonic
acid and furfural [5,6].
The data in Table 1 shows that exchange capacity of cationite based on acrylic acid and furfural as a
result of heat treatment for 10 hours does not change
its value, and further heating in the water reduces negligibly the value of exchange capacity (more than 10
hours — the loss of capacity of about 1%).
Thermal stability of cationite in the air has been
investigated at 1500 and 1800C.
The data characterizing the effect of high temperature on change of exchange capacity and swelling of
tested cationites are shown in Table 2.
Exchange capacity of the test cationite is almost
unchanged at 150oC for prolonged exposure (24
hours), and minor weight loss associated with the release of adsorbed water. Appreciable change in the
properties of the synthesized cationite is observed at
temperature of 1800C. The data of Table 2 show that
the carboxyl cationites are more thermally stable than
sulfo-cationite. This is due to the high binding energy of
in carboxylic cationites exchangersin comparison with the binding energy of

at strongly acidic cationite.
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Thus, the resulting cationite on the basis of furfural
and acrylic acid has a sufficiently high thermal stability at elevated temperatures and can be used under
production conditions.
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В данной статье представлен обзор работ по термокаталитической переработке твердых горючих ископаемых: угля, сланца. Рассмотрено влияние параметров процесса на состав и свойства получаемых продуктов, а так же проблемы, возникающие при совместной термокаталитической переработке угля и сланца.
Берілген мақалада жанғыш сланецтерді термокаталитикалық өңдеу бойынша кейінгі жылдарда
жарық көрген жұмыстарға шолу жасалған. Алынатын өнімдердің құрамы мен қасиеттеріне процесс
көрсеткіштерінің әсері және сланецты термокаталитикалық өңдеу мәселелері қарастырылған.

Abstract
This article provides the overview of resent works
on thermocatalytical processing of oil shale and coal.
The influence of process parameters on the composition and properties of the resulting products as well as
problems of joint thermocatalytical process of oil shale
and brown coal are considered.
Key worlds: thermocatalysis, shale oil, coal, process
For millions of years nature has accumulated
abundant amounts of carbon in the form of coal, oil
and natural gas. Today mankind uses these fossil fuels
for production of energy and chemical products.
At the end of the last century and in the beginning
of this century, most organic chemistry products are
produced from brown and black coal and oil shale. As
oil production increased, products of petrochemical
№1 — 2

synthesis, produced by simple and less energy-intensive methods began to replace coal chemicals. However, assessment of the world’s deposits of various
types of fossil organic matter reveals that oil and gas
fields will have been largely depleted as soon as by the
XXI century. On the other hand, coal and shale deposits will be sufficient for the following several hundred
years.
In the first half of the last century research in the
area of coal and oil shale chemistry developed very fast.
This was closely related to the studies of the composition and structure of coal and oil shale and methods
of their chemical processing. A certain boom of scientific and industrial attention to these issues during the
‘70s oil crisis of the XX century has nowadays changed
to decline in this research worldwide. The situation in
the area of oil shale use and chemical processing is
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particularly bad. Some people believe that such a rich
in oil and gas country as Kazakhstan should not spend
money and time working in the area of coal fuel and oil
shale chemistry. Given the high level of the past and
present exploration and development works of Kazakh
scientists in this area, we can expect creation of modern knowledge-intensive technologies, their use and
possibility to export in our country [1-7].
Coal is the most important primary energy source,
providing fuel to the various sectors of the economy
and to the population of Kazakhstan. Its share in the
Technical and economic balance (TEB) accounts for
60% of fuel equivalent. It makes sense since 3.3% of
global recoverable coal deposits are concentrated in
Kazakhstan. In terms of coal production Kazakhstan
ranks 8th in the world and 3rd, after Russian Federation
and Ukraine, in the CIS. More than 100 coal deposits
have been found in Kazakhstan, the geological deposits amounting to 176.7 billion tons. Kazakhstan’s balance of coal deposits is estimated at 38 billion tons,
with 94% concentrated in Northern, Central and Eastern parts of the country [8].
Coking coal balance deposits amount to 5.9 billion tons and are mostly concentrated in Karaganda
coal basin. Coal deposits suitable for open pit mining
amount to 19.1 billion tons.
World deposits of oil shale in crude shale oil equivalent amount to about 2.9 trillion barrels. However,
only a few countries carry out industrial processing of
oil shale. Moreover, research in the area of synthetic
engine fuels and chemicals production from shale oil,
which started in the first half of the XX century, did not
stop and nowadays are of utmost priority again.
In 2009 the USA, which currently faces energy
shortage, became the largest producer of gas superceding the Russian Federation. The reason for this
phenomenon was shale gas. In addition to shale gas,
the following products can be obtained by thermal
processing of oil shale: dibasic organic acids, phenols, insulation and construction mastics, sealants,
plasticizers, bitumen, corrosion inhibitors, additives
for lubricating oils, skin tanning agents, adhesives,
plugging materials, liquid epoxy resins, benzene,
toluene, benzoic acid and other products with high
added value [4-6].
So far, about 25 fields and occurrences of oil
shale, dated to the Upper Devonian, Lower Carboniferous, Upper Paleozoic, Middle and Upper Jurassic and
Paleocene, have been discovered in Kazakhstan. They
vary in terms of composition of the original substance
and formation conditions, which largely determined

their qualitative and technological characteristics [8].
Oil shales mostly formed 450 million years ago at
the bottom of the sea from plants and animal remains.
Oil shale consists of prevailing mineral (calcite, dolomite, hydromica, montmorillonite, kaolinite, feldspar,
quartz, pyrite etc.) and organic components (kerogen),
the latter accounts for 10 — 30% of the rock mass,
reaching 50-70% only in the highest quality shale.
The organic part is biologically and geochemically
transformed substance of elementary algae which
preserved cellular structure (tallomoalginite) or lost
it (koddoadginite) as an admixture. The organic part
contains modified residues of higher plants (vitrinite,
fusinite, lipridinite). Therefore, oil shale contains significant amounts of minor components, accumulated
by the plants as result of bioaccumulation. Lithium,
titanium (up to 5400 g/t), boron (up to 10 g/t), rubidium, tantalum (0.28 g/t), selenium (100g/t), molybdenum (up to 750 g/t), rhenium (0.8 g/t), silver (3.2
g/t), gold (0.2 g/t), vanadium (up to 680 g/t), thorium
(up to 12 g/t), barium (570 g/t), mercury, chromium
(up to 380 g/t), tungsten (300 g/t), arsenic (2000
g/t), uranium (85 g/t), manganese (up to 290 g/t),
germanium (up to 6 g/t), zirconium (530 g/t), beryllium (10 g/t), scandium (5.6 g/t), copper (up to 20
g/t), nickel (up to 57 g/t), cobalt (up to 27 g/t), gallium (under 4.2 g/t), strontium (up to 500 g/t) and
other elements can be extracted from oil shale applying the method of underground leaching. In case
of the preliminary extraction of fossil fuels from oil
shale, the concentration of elements in the leaching
phase increases almost by half. The high concentration of extremely dispersed but very intereseting element – scandium, which is to become the metal of
future spacecrafts and aircrafts, is particularly worth
mentioning. Uranium is also present in high concentration so that some of the shale can be considered
a uranium ore. Gallium is also present in industrial
concentration. All these resources are concentrated
in the areas with well developed infrastructure.
The most well explored oil shale field in the Republic of Kazakhstan is located in the East Kazakhstan region and called Kendyrlyk field (the largest field of oil
shale in the Republic of Kazakhstan), namely Kendyrlyk formation (Kalynkara layer and Luchshyi layer). The
least explored shale fields belong to Saykan formation. Shale deposits of “Luchshyi” formation are also
of a high quality. The average oil yield content exceeds
10%, reaching in some samples the total of 27%. Tests
have demonstrated that oil shale can be best used for
production of pyrogas, which, according to its charac№1 — 2
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teristics, is quite suitable for production of polymeric
compounds. The calorific value of gas under the temperature of 900oC in the reactor reaches 6415 kcal/m3,
under the temperature of 1000oC – 4500 kcal/m3,
under 1100oC – 6045 kcal/m3. At low temperature distillation of the oil yield accounted for 16% – 18% on
dry shale basis with a large content of hydrocarbons.
Distillation of resin showed that it is possible to use
oil shale for production of synthetic fuels. The output
of fractions in these circumstances (on oil yield) accounted for: gasoline fraction – 20.7%, naphtha fraction – 0.5%, diesel fraction – 28.4%, residue at 325oC
– 40.2%. The loss accounts for 1.1%.
Kendyrlyk oil shale deposits are a high quality raw
material for liquification to produce synthetic engine
fuels. Their main advantage is a low percentage of
sulphur, which is the most harmful impurity in engine
fuel. Analysis of pyrogas produced from oil shale has
shown that it does not differ much from pyrogas oil. It
can become a source of hydrocarbons, which are the
raw material for production of high molecular weight
polymers. By means of gasification we can obtain a

variety of resins, nitrogen-hydrocarbon mixture, carbon
dioxide and other products necessary for production of
synthetic ammonia, carbamide etc.
Overall deposits of oil shale in Kendyrlyk field are
estimated at 4075 million tons.

Overview of the structure
and methods of processing
Fossil coals are natural polymers whose composition and structure vary depending on the age of coal.
High molecular structure of coal consists of aromatic,
hydroaromatic, heterocyclic and aliphatic fragments
of different functional groups. These fragments are
bound in various ways, including through aliphatic carbon-to-carbon, carbon-to-hydrogen, carbon-to-oxygen,
carbon-to-nitrogen, carbon-to–sulphur bonds. Younger
lignite is characterized by a higher content of heteroatoms (particularly oxygen), compared with black
coal, consisting of dominating condensed polycyclic
aromatic fragments. Macromolecules of coal structure
may be joined together by electron-donor-acceptor interactions.
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Figure 1. Hipothetical coal structure fragment
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Figure 2. Atomic relations H/C of various hydrocarbon sources
(Gas carbon and antracite, coals, peat, shale oil, oil sands and bitumen, oil – heavy – light, residual oil,
high quality oil products) [9].
One of the possible structures of coal is shown in
Figure 1. Usually coal contains prevailing functional
oxygen-containing groups that are part of phenols,
carboxylic acids, alcohols, ethers and carbonyl compounds. Alongside organic mass of the mineral carbon
contains a mineral component, represented by such
elements as silicon, aluminum, calcium, iron and others. In general, the composition of coals is more complex than that of oil, and can vary significantly even
within the same coal field.
Most processes of chemical coal processing (except for production of carbon material) aim at transforming it into low molecular weight organic products,
whenever possible of a homogeneous composition.
Coal conversion into organic compounds that are
more familiar to chemists can be performed at thermal catalytic processing and during exposure to different reagents [1].

During heating weaker aliphatic chains, that bind
condensed aromatic structure, break first. The decisive role in the process of depolarization of brown coal
is played by the carbon-to-oxygen bond rupture.
One of major advantages of oil shale compared to
other types of solid fuels is a high atomic relation *
Н/С in the organic matter, reaching in some cases 1.7
(oil: 1.9, coal: 0.4 – 1.0) and a unique composition of
organic matter which enables obtaining a wide range
of chemical products, including engine fuels and high
quality lubricating oils. The atomic ratio * Н/С with various hydrocarbon sources and final products is shown
in Figure 2.
Organic matter of oil shale is similar to oil, but low
organic matter as well as the difficulties of using large
amounts of mineral residue, inhibit the development
of processing oil shale. The situation here takes a different turn. Particularly, smectites, which represent a

Table 1. Examples of global practices of oil shale processing technologies [9]
Country, minefield

Oil shale production, tons/
day

China, Fushun

100

Russia, Slantsy,
Syzran
Estonia, Kivioli
Estonia, Kohtla
Jarve

100 and 30
100

Basic equipment

Vertical
cylindrical generator

Thermal
medium

Gas

3000

Brazil, Sao
Mateus do Sul

6300/1500

Australia, Stuart

6000

Products

65

Fuel oil, carbon, ashes, lowcalorific gas

61
68

1000/200/40

Estonia, Narva

Resin
output,
Fischer %

Fuel oil, carbon, ashes, lowcalorific gas

77
Vertical
cylindrical
retort
Horizontal
cylindrical
retort

Ashes

75

Gas

87.5/100
Resin+gas

Ashes

89

Fuel oil, chemical products,
high-calorific gas
Fuel oil, naphtha, sulphur,
high-calorific gas, gas carbon
Naphtha, light fuel oil, highcalorific gas
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significant share of oil shale are widely used in constructions and production of plastics. All of the above
mentioned demonstrates that oil shale represent quite
a competitive raw material in terms of wastelessness.
Is this situation of current interest for Kazakhstan?
Taking into account the market needs and the prospects in oil and gas industry, a complex processing of
coal and oil shale could be an interesting area for alternative business.
Intensive research and development work on
processing of oil shale is carried out in the United
States of America, Brazil, China, Australia, Jordan, Israel, Estonia, Russian Federation and other countries
with large deposits of oil shale (Table 1).
To date there are more than 200 projects to create
technology of pyrolysis and gasification of low grade
solid fuels, including coal, oil shale, oil waste, carried
out all around the world. Interest in these technologies
is based on the awareness of imminent change in the
technological structure of the thermal energy sector,
which is related to transition to low carbon technologies, projected to occur after 2030.
The main disadvantages of the known coal chemical
processing technologies compared to oil refining and petrochemical technologies include relatively low productivity and harsh implementation conditions (high temperature and pressure). To eliminate these shortcomings the
coal processing industry uses increasingly more often
various methods of pretreatment of raw materials, catalysts and new catalytic processes, which enables obtaining a variety of fuel and chemical products from coal.

Methods of pretreatment of
raw materials for processing
Multiple studies have shown that pretreatment of
coal leads to noticeable changes in its structure and
composition. The State Branch Enterprise R&D Institute of New Chemical Technologies and Materials (SBE
R&D Institute of NCT&M) studied the effect of prior
ozonolysis, chemical, mechanochemical, and radiation
effects on the behavior of coal during its hydrogenation [10-12].
During mechanochemical treatment of coal, alongside its dispersion, it is also activated, which is accompanied by sufficient structural changes in coal organic
mass (COM) and, as a result, change in the output,
which reaches the maximum of 56.9 mass % during
the 15-minute mechanical processing of coal.
Differential curves of coal particles distribution
in size after mechanochemical processing have one
maximum, indicating the presence of maximum share
№1 — 2

of the same fraction in a polydisperse system. At a
15-minute treatment of coal the maximum on the
curve shifts toward a smaller particles radii. Further
processing of coal leads to a shift in a sedimentation
curve toward larger particle radii.
Electron spin resonance (ESR) data indicate that,
after machining treatment of fusinite and vitrinite samples the concentration of ferric iron increases. It seems
that some iron which is in the divalent state, as a result
of machining treatment passes into the trivalent state.
It is not excluded that this process may partially contribute to the increase in the output of liquid fraction
in coal hydrogenation, since ferric iron may play the
role of “internal catalyst”. Measurements of the three
series of samples suggest a high long-term stability of
the Fe3+ ions, formed as a result of dispersion process
as exemplifued by Kiaktin coal. The difference in the
ESR spectra of Fe3+ ions in fusinite and vitrinite also
shows their different molecular structure.
Sedimentation analysis data agree well with measurements of the elektrokinetic potential of coal powder particles in an aqueous medium depending on the
duration of grinding. During mechanical degradation
of coal (treated during 15 minutes) the IR spectres
show a regular change in the ratio of the intensity of
the absorption bands, characteristic for valence vibrations of amines, carboxylic acids, aromatic hydrocarbons (1600, 1700 cm-1), aromatic and arylalkyl esters
(3400 cm-1), nitriles (1400 cm-1). At the same time C-C
bonds in aliphatic structures break. As a result, the
radicals which are formed during mechanical destruction, oxidise in the air and cause the formation of hydroperoxide and alcohol groups.
Chromatographic analysis of gasoline fraction of
mechanically processed coal with its further hydrogenolysis shows the decrease in the concentration of
paraffin hydrocarbons, while the concentration of aromatic hydrocarbons increases. Besides, olefinic hydrocarbons concentration decreases. This data suggests
that the mechanochemical treatment of coal is accompanied by coal macromolecule degradation, which affects the output of coal distillation.
While pre-processing the coal with aqueous solutions of potassium hydroxide, liquid hydrogenation
product output increased to 59.5 mass.%. In addition,
the ratio output of gasoline and kerosene-gasoil sum
of fractions changes.Thus, during the processing of
coal with a 2.0 % solution of alkali, the gasoline fraction output accounts for 20.9 mass. % compared to
11.3 mass % for raw coal. This decreases the output of
gaseous products (8.0 mass.%).
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The infrared spectroscopy data revealed the presence of oxygen-, nitrogen- and sulphur containing hydrocarbon fragments in original and alkali processed
coal. The initial coal registered the absorption in the
area of deformation vibrations characteristic for S-H
groups of organic sulphides (2650-2620 cm-1). There
is an evident presence of the absorption bands of C=O
groups of carboxylic acids and C=C (conjugated with
C=O) groups of arenes in the spectra of initial coal.
The intensity of the absorption bands of these groups
in the specter of alkali processed coal is markedly reduced, suggesting that there is a destructive separation of hydrocarbon components of humic acids from
organic matter of coal.
Results of Kiyaktin coal irradiation effect on the
output of liquid fuel during its hydrogenation are available in the paper [10]. It reports that the dosage range
(2-500 kGy) did not register the increase of the total
output of liquid fuel. It should be noted, however, that
the irradiation dose of 100 kGy increases the output of
kerosene-gasoil fraction by 6-9%. If added to the coal
irradiated catalyst, which is used as natural bauxite of
different brands, an increase in the total output of liquid fuel is registered. ESR measurements of irradiated
bauxite showed an increase in their concentration
of ferric ions with respect to the initial samples. The
greatest effect was achieved by irradiation of coal and
bauxite-094 with the dose of 100 kGy with the total
output of liquid products of up to 60.6%.
The report examines the influence of the process
of ozonolysis on the output of liquid products in the
hydrogenation of coal. While processing coal at a 0.5
liters/minute speed rate, applying ozone during 60
minutes, the output of liquid products increased by 10
mass %.
The hydrocarbons ozonization procedure includes
two mechanisms of chemical reactions: addition of
ozone on the basis of -bonds in the molecules of
aromatic and unsaturated compounds and oxidation
reactions of radical type with the formation of a wide
range of oxygen-containing products (carboxylic acids,
alcohols, aldehydes, cetones etc.). Analysis of experimental data shows that as a result of ozonization the
concentration of ozone free-radical states (FRS) increases. With a longer coal processing (>90 minutes)
using ozone-air mixture free radicals recombine themselves and, as a result, the output of liquid products
decreases.
Thus, the technology of coal hydrogenation with preliminary chemical, mechanochemical and radiation activation and the effect of ozonization on the raw material

allow not only for the increase of liquid products output,
but also make it less wasteful and ecologically friendly.
Studies of the kinetics and mechanism of reaction
of oil shale products exposure to electrical discharges
were performed by Russian scientists in the 1960s. It
demonstrated that an important result of electric impulse was the selective decancerogenization of complex technical mixtures (the example of shale resin in
furnaces). Depending on the experimental conditions,
it became possible to achieve the reduction in the
concentration of 3.4 benzpyrene in resin from 0.1 to
0.023%.
Studies of the effect of microwave radiation on the
composition and output of shale resin were carried
out on oil shale deposits of Tin-Mahdit (Morocco). The
experimental results showed that the resin obtained
after the radiation has the best characteristics: it contains less polar compounds, sulphur, and nitrogen,
compared to conventional resin pyrolysis of oil shale.

Catalytic methods of
coal and shale conversion
The splitting reactions of certain bonds may be
managed by selective introduction of metal-catalysts
into functional groups of coal substance. For instance,
the temperature for splitting the aliphatic bonds connecting two aromatic fragments lowers if the cation of
the bivalent metal substitutes protons of the two adjacent phenolic groups:

For catalytic coal transmutations two main groups
of methods are applied. One of them includes catalytic
transmutation at the coal surface – catalyst phase
boundary. The other group of methods differs in that
catalytic coal transmutation follows the indirect catalysis mechanism by transmitting the catalyst action
through liquid or gaseous compounds of the reaction
medium as in the scheme:
catalyst → compounds of the reaction medium →
coal → transmutation products.
№1 — 2
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To date various methods of catalyst application
during the coal transmutation have been proposed.
The basic ones are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Catalyst application methods (Ct) during
coal transmutation: a – catalyst introduced into coal
by method of application, surface chemical drying,
insertion into coal structure; b – dissolved and melted
catalysts; c – mechanical solution of the pulverized
or suspended catalyst and coal; d – traditional
heterogeneous catalysts of the oil stock processing:
I – in a fixed bed and II – fluidized bed (with coal
slurry or powder feed).
The best contact is achieved by introduction of the
catalyst into coal by methods of chemical bonding with reactive groups (such as –СООН, –СН2ОН) on coal surface,
introduction inside the substance mass as well as application of catalyst in a dissolved, melted or volatile state.
Conduct of catalytic coal conversion processes applying the indirect catalysis mechanism simplifies considerably their technology. In these cases the process
is made highly efficient by applying mechanical solutions of pulverized solid catalyst or solid catalyst suspended in liquid medium with coal as well as fixed or
boiling bed of catalysts particles.
International practice applied in development of
coal hydrogenolysis catalysts shows that substances
№1 — 2

with more or less acidic properties are the best catalysts. A good catalyst must:
Stabilize newly formed low molecular fragments without their secondary polymerization,
Resist to deactivation by sulphur, which is almost always present in coals,
Contribute to elimination of nitrogen and sulphur from coal hydrogenation products,
Be inert to mineral part of the coal and metals,
present in the ash.
According to [10], these requirements are met by
molybdenum, iron, tungsten and vanadium oxides. It
should be mentioned that the cost of the latter two exceeds the cost of molybdenum and iron considerably.
However, despite such a narrow range of recommended contacts, published articles and patents on
coal hydrogenolysis mention as catalysts almost all elements of the periodic system.
Application of soluble metal salts (Fe+2, Fe+3, Sn+2,
Zn+2, Ni+2, Мо+6, etc.) as coal hydrogenolysis catalysts
allows uniform coating of active metal by adsorption
on the coal surface. This method allows achieving the
best conditions for coal hydrogenolysis, with a 60% –
80% coal organic mass (COM) conversion level.
However, usage of relatively expensive “clear”
metal salts as catalysts for single use impacts the
production cost of coal hydrogenolysis technology
considerably. Given this fact, particularly over the
past years, scientific research has been focused on
searching active catalysts based on ironstones or residuals from electroplating industry and metallurgic
enterprises. Brief description of some of these developments, mainly for the 1986-2007 period, is shown
in Table 2.
As shown in Table 2, the most active developments
in coal hydrogenolysis technologies involving ferriferous waste application in the past 20 years have been
performed in Japan, UK and Russia. Similar studies are
also carried out in Kazakhstan. In laboratory research
tetralin, naphthalene, methylnaphthalene, phenanthrene, high-boiling fractions (> 623 К) of hydrocracker
and axle oil are traditionally used as solvents. The conversion level (CL) of the coal organic mass accounts for
80% – 87% up to 97%, the output oil for 28% – 34%
up to 75%. Along with liquid products (LP) coal hydrogenolysis also produces up to 10% of gases.
It should be mentioned that during the catalyst pretreatment in reducing medium (Н2, СО) or H2S the coal
conversion level increases. Positive effect can also be
achieved by mechanochemical activation of iron-core
catalyst and addition of S accounting for 0.01% up to
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Table 2. Coal hydrogenolysis catalysts based on iron, its oxides and hydroxides [13-18]
Т, К

Рhydrogen.
MPa

683
723

6.0 (beg.)
11.0

693753
693

688693
693

753
693
693

703

693

673723
693

673693

Hydrogenolysis conditions
Catalyst
Solvent, slurry forming agent, time of reaction
and other parameters of the process

Waste containing iron
Tetralin, ζ=30 min
Solution: medium and heavy oil mix of oils,
Fe-containing mineral (Fe2О3 —71%),(red
antrac. Oil with Н/С — 1.271-0.799. The most
mud (7.2%), fugitive. ashes (Fe>80%),
active Baeyer mass. Coal CL 84-87 %, oil
magnesite (Fe -30-31%, FeO -10-11%) as
output — 43.1%. At input of 0.6% Na2S – oil
well as К1 "3673" (%): 10-14МО + 2.0Со
+ 5Ni/γ-А12О3 and "4812" (%): 15Мо +
output up to 57%.
5NiO +8SiO2, Baeyer mass (Fe2О3 — 34%)
20-30
Red mud with Al production. 5-85 % oxSemi coke middle oil С : solv. : Cat. =
ides, hydroxides or oxi hydroxides Fe+Ni,
1:2:0.15, τ = 60 min. Oil output with boiling
Mn, Сr, Мо, W, Ti, Ag, Zn, etc.)
temp. >598 = 75%.
25.0
Pyrites roast (%) (Fe — 42.8; Na-2.5; Al
Semi coke middle oil. С : solv. : Cat. =
-4.6; Si-8.1; S-1.3; K-2.7; Ca-0.3; Ti-0.1;
1:2:0.13, τ = 60 min. Oil output up to 34%.
Zn-0.3)
27.5
Fe compounds
Middle oil С : solv. = 1:1. Cat. = 0.5-1:0%.
τ=60 min. Oil output up to 28-34%.
Creosote oil С : solv. = 1:1.5. τ = 60 min. Coal
10.0 (beg.)
Fe mineral containing. Fe from 10% to
conversion level 95.8%, gas output 8.4%,
50% (compounds MgO, СаО, К2О, Na2O),
LP 75.4%.
Sуд = 77.2 m2/g. Cat. pretreated in reduced medium (Н2, СО)
7.0-14.0
Fe or Fe containing mineral
Creosote oil, LP output up to 80%
10.0
Fe, Mo, Со, Ni compounds
Increase of СН3ОН concentr. > 10-20% results
in decrease of active catalyst
6.0-10.0
Flotation concentration of residues from
Coal is mechanic. pretreated in water solv.
electromagn. separation of Fe minerals in NaOH (0.1-0.5 м/l) at centrifugal acceler. of
sol. with S(2.0-5.0%) from the mass of С.
600-1000m.s2. Incr. conv. С and LP output.
6.0 (beg.)- Wastes of polymetals and Fe containing Slurry form.: 1) 30% hydr. fr. 573-673К + 70%
11.0-12.0 minerals prod. by catal. activ., mechano- fr. >673К. 2) fr. >623К para cracking of coal
chem. treatment with addition of S, inserhydrogen. 3) >623К (hydrocracking prod.).
tion of paste as powder or suspension in КАБ coal from Borod. field: CL without catal.
coal oil.
28%, catal. (powder) — 60-80%, suspens. —
85-95%. Cat. — 1% weight of miner. samp.
+0.8% weight of S.
"Taiheiyo" coal (Japan). Coal concentr. in
20.3
Enriched mineral (%): Fe-65,1; FeO-7.2;
slurry 30%, τ = 0-10 min. Oil output 75% per
SiO2-5.4; А12О3-0.5; CaO-0.4, MgO-0.3;
W-0.7, S=0.01% from coal weight
COM.
25.0-30.0 Chemical treatment of austenite and fer- Н-donor, τ = 15-60 min. LP output increases
rite steel.
54 up to 79%. Catal. is more active compared
to Ni+Mo/ corundum.
10.0-15.0 Red or act. sol. in НСl and repeat. precip.
Solv. + С fo high and low phase of metaNH4OH
morph., mod. bond: naphthalene, phenanthrene, pyrene. Slush active. increases
consid. hydrog. of mod. bonds and oil output.
LP outp. is simil. to cat. Ni-Mo-S.
During hydrogenolysis the catalyst, reacting to
Before 5.0
Natural bauxites containing Fe2O3
sulph., forms fine pyrrhotite.
(beg.)

10%. Hydrogenolysis is mainly carried out in H2, Ar or
N2 atmosphere. It is supposed that in an inert atmosphere hydrogen donors are solvents (tetralin, high-

boiling fractions of petrol, etc.). It is also known that
catalyst dispersiveness influences LP output stronger
than coal dispersiveness.
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The SBE R&D Institute of NCT&M under Kazakh
National University of Al-Farabi, the Fossil Fuel Institute
(Russia) and «Kazakh Institute of Oil and Gas» JSC developed a range of processes for concurrent catalytic
thermal treatment of oil shale and brown coals. This is
important firstly for Kendyrlyk and Mamyt fields, where
there are both shales and brown coals. These studies
show that organic and mineral parts of oil shales have
activating effect on thermal catalytic transmutation of
brown coals, heavy residual oil and liquid high-boiling
residues of some petrochemical industries. It seems
that the activating effect of oil shales may have the following explanation: liquid products formed as a result
of oil shale liquefaction at temperatures of 3900С —
4400С contain considerable amounts of tetrahydroproducts of condensed aromatic hydrocarbons,
oxygen and nitrogen compounds as well as alicyclic
spirits, which within this temperature range have hydrogen donor properties. In terms of hydrogen donor
activity these compounds are similar to tetralin and
in some reactions exceed it as reactiveness. This is
confirmed by data according to which within the range
of 3900С – 4400С cracking of hydrocarbon material
with oil shale generates reactions of unsaturated hydrocarbons (α-methylstyrene, aliphatic alkenes) hydrogenation, oxygen compounds (acetophenone and
ethyl benzene) reconstruction, inhibits reactions of
dimerization (of α-methylstyrene and its dimers) and
condensation until coke-like products, and accelerates destruction of carbon-to-carbon bond (transmutation of 2-phenyl-2-hydroxiphenylpropane into phenol
and isopropyl benzene).

In its turn the mineral part of shale, containing aluminum silicate, iron oxides and other catalytically active forms of metals, activate cracking reactions.
Such a set of properties in oil shales generate not
only change in the reactiveness of the components of
hydrocarbon material, but also in the size of supramolecular structures, which are the component of such
a disperse system, and in raw solution pretreatment
during its heating and hydrogenolysis. According the
research results catalytic properties of oil shales enable optimal conditions for hydrogenolysis of the coal
organic mass and heavy oil stock with high level of conversion into liquid distillate products without any active
coke and flake formation [5, 19].
The results of concurrent thermal catalytic treatment of brown coal and shale from Kenderlyk field are
summarized in Table 3.
Coal and shale taken with equal amounts of organic mass were liquefied at the laboratory facility under a
5.0 MPa pressure and a 4200С temperature. To intensify the coal liquefaction process they used a catalytic
system formed of fine solid particles of mud from concentration of poly-metallic ore. Additional destructive
processes take place on the surface of these particles.
Under the experiment conditions during the catalytic
treatment of coal and shale mix no coke-like products
were formed, either on the facility walls or in the mass
of reactive mix.
Liquid products formed as a result of the process
were distilled with selection of fraction with boiling
temperature of up to 2000С, fraction with boiling temperature of 2000С – 3200С. The residue with boiling

Table 3. Description of thermal catalytic treatment of Kendyrlyk coal and Kendyrlyk oil shale and coal
Process indicator
Process conditions
Coal:slurry forming agent (shale+coal):
slurry forming agent
OSOM:COM
Temperature, 0С
Pressure, MPa
Duration, min
Products output, %
Fraction from boiling temperature of up to 2000С
Fraction from boiling temperature of 200-3200С
Fraction from boiling temperature over 3200С
Gas
Solid products
Losses + water
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Coal

Coal + shale

1:1.3

(0.6+0.4):1.3

420
5.0
15

1:0.9
420
5.0
30

10.3
12.7
40.5
11.8
15.9
8.8

13.5
15.6
43.0
4.4
18.2
5.3
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temperature of over 2000С contained undissolved organic matter of shale and coal and their mineral part in
its composition. The process of thermal catalytic treatment of brown coal with ordinary shale from Kendyrlyk
field is described in the Table 3.
According to research results, catalytic properties
of oil shale enable coal organic mass hydrogenolysis
under optimal conditions, with high level of conversion
in liquid distilled products without intensive coke formation. The shale organic mass conversion level (coal
and shale) is much higher than the one of coal. Solid
residue with boiling temperature higher than 3200С
was tested as organic binder for road constructions.
According to testing results bitumen based on
treatment of mix of shale with brown coal from Kendyrlyk field meet the GОSТ 22245-76 requirements for
oil bitumen.
The disadvantage of the process of thermal dissolution consists in shortage of slurry forming agent
because most of it is subjected to hydrogenolysis with
formation of final products.
To minimize this disadvantage, scientists developed a range of technical methods intended to intensify the process. These ensure not only the completeness of the process in terms of regeneration of slurry
forming agent, but also can serve as the basis for creation of new directions in thermal catalytic treatment of
oil shales. These potential directions can be structured
in two categories distinguished in accordance with the
amount of shale introduced during the process.
The study [19] presents results of four cycles of
thermal catalytic dissolution of Baltic shale where the
shortage of slurry forming agent after the previous cycle is covered by adding oil tar as additional component of slurry forming agent.
According to study results conduct of the process in
accordance with cycle IV, where besides 105% of regenerated slurry forming agent (calculated for shale) 25%
of tar was added, enabled formation of organic binder
in a closed process (in terms of slurry forming agent)
with sufficient output (102.0%). Besides, considerable
amount of gas (6.7%) and gasoline fraction with boiling
temperature of up to 2000С (14.0%) was generated.
The gas-and-gasoline-to-tar ratio accounted for 82.8%.
If 50% of oil tar is introduced into process the material balance of slurry forming agent is covered fully.
This also forms 53.6% of gasoline fraction and diesel
fraction (with boiling temperature of 2000С – 3350С),
which is almost equal to the tar used for treatment
(50%), i.e. with such treatment the introduced tar is
almost completely transformed into motor distillates.

If more tar is added to the process (93.0%), the
amount of gasoline and diesel fraction accounts for
92.4%, i.e. the tar is also transformed almost completely into motor distillates.
Besides oil tar we can use waste material from
petrochemical industry (phenol resins, pyrolysis resins,
cracking residues, oil sludge), which currently are not
widely used, waste oils, products of oil shale and coal
semi-coking as additional slurry forming agent components. In this case in addition to binding materials we
can obtain chemical products (phenols, pyridine and
individual aromatic hydrocarbons), raw material for
technical carbon, pitch, electrode coke, etc.
The proposed option for the technology of shale
thermal dissolution in recycled slurry forming agent
and tar enables obtaining, along organic binding substances for road constructions, raw gasoline and diesel fractions, which after appropriate hydro purification
may be used as engine fuels.
Study of thermal oil tar transmutation in the presence of oil shales enabled, for the first time ever, developing the process of their joint thermal catalytic
cracking at 4000С – 4400С and 3 MPa – 10 MPa in an
inert medium or hydrogen medium with 2 hr-1 space
velocity. This technology underlies the second direction of oil shale treatment with their introduction into
the process with the amount of 8% – 35% (masses). It
enables production of components of motor, energetic
fuels and chemical raw material. This process also involves heavy and residual oils.
Chemical cracking of oil stock with oil shales is accompanied by thermolysis and condensation reactions
at various speeds. The acceleration of chemical transmutation is achieved at the stage of raw material treatment by applying methods of poly dispersiveness alteration and kinetic stability of the reactive system [19].
The technology of thermal cracking of oil tar and
shale mix includes the following main stages:
Mix of tar (heavy oil); in case of thermal hydro
cracking – of tar and recycle stock (boiling temperature over 3700С) with pulverized oil shale, obtaining
slurry;
Thermal cracking or thermal hydro cracking in
an empty reactor;
Separation of solid products of the process
from liquid products by applying centrifugal force or
vacuum distillation;
Distillation of gasoline ash-free liquid products
of thermal cracking or thermal hydro cracking.
By hydro cracking of tar in the mix with recycle
stock (proportion of 1:0.2 — 0.4) and Baltic shale (15%)
№1 — 2
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under pressure of 10 MPa and temperature of 4250С
we can achieve thorough oil stock transmutation into
gasoline fraction with a 2000С boiling temperature and
diesel fraction with a 2000С — 3700С boiling temperature and 90% or higher approximate output.
The supposed process has the following important
advantages:
Absence of special stages of heavy oil stock
deasphaltizing and demetallization (asphaltenes, nickel and vanadium during treatment precipitate on the
mineral part of the shale and together with liquid products are evacuated from the reactor);
Possibility to conduct thermal cracking without
hydrogen and thermal hydro cracking without expensive catalysts and at relatively low pressure (3 MPa – 5
MPa);
Considerable desulphurization of raw material
(up to 40% – 50%).
All these allow reducing capital operational expenditures for transmutation of heavy oil stock into motor
distillated fractions.
Depending on the field of the shale and method of
its activation we can obtain either gasoline, diesel or
boiler fuel.
Liquid products from thermal cracking and hydro
cracking of tar and shale, thermal cracking of tar with
mix of shale and brown coal as well as gasoline and
diesel fractions produced from them contain sulphur,
oxygen and nitrogen compounds, unsaturated hydrocarbons and, in case of diesel fraction, also high concentration of aromatic hydrocarbons.
The study [5] describes liquid products from thermal cracking of mixes of tar, coal, carbon, shale and
tar with shale as an example.
To produce commercial engine fuel from gasoline and diesel fractions produced by thermal cracking of mix of oil shale with oil stock we need to carry
out hydrogenolysis improvement of these fractions so
as to remove heteroatomic compounds and products
of partial hydrogenation of aromatic carbons of diesel
fraction. The residue of thermal cracking with boiling temperature exceeding 3700С can be used as a
component of energetic fuel (with not more than 1.5%
sulphur concentration, low concentration of nickel and
vanadium: 2.2kg/t — 2.6 kg/t and, respectively, 4.7
kg/t — 6.2kg/t) and as bitumen for road constructions.
The solid residue (mineral part of the shale and “coke”
deposited on it) may serve as filler for production of asphaltic concrete or to obtain nickel and vanadium from
it. Thus, the proposed process is almost wasteless and
has premises for industrial implementation.
№1 — 2
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Catalytic oxidative
conversion of methane and
propane-butane mixture to
Н2-containing fuels
S. A. Tungatarova
JSC “D.V. Sokolsky Institute of Organic Catalysis
and Electrochemistry”, 142, D. Kunaev st.,
Almaty 050010, Kazakhstan. tungatarova58@mail.ru

Представлены данные по синтезу водорода из пропан-бутановой смеси, определены оптимальные условия синтеза при варьировании температуры процесса, состава катализатора,
содержания активной фазы, соотношения реагирующих компонентов.
Осы жұмыста пропан-бутанды қоспадан сутегі процестің қолайлы температурасы, катализатор құрамы, активті фаза мөлшері, әрекеттесуші компоненттердің қатынасы анықталды.

Abstract
This paper is devoted to the catalytic action of supported catalysts on the base of the Mo and W polyoxometalates and mixed oxides of Mo, Ni, Fe, Cr for the
processes of partial oxidative conversion of methane
and propane-butane mixture to H2-containing mixtures.
Keywords: Hydrogen, methane, propane, oxidation.
Introduction
The finding of ways for activation and involving in
reaction of partial oxidative conversion of С1 — С4 alkanes in view of their wide distribution in composition
of natural and oil gases can be an inexhaustible source
for synthesis of various products of organic synthesis.
The hydrogen formed in composition of products of oxidative conversion of alkanes, represents independent
interest as a marketable product. Nowadays hydrogen
is produced by electrochemical, catalytic cracking,
steam conversion and other methods. The rapt attention is given to synthesis of hydrogen and hydrogencontaining mixtures for producing of hydrogen fuels.
20 years back seemed that it is scientific imaginations,
which could be realized in the far future. But the far fu-

ture comes: about thousand companies in the world try
to decide this problem, as the hydrogen power is good
alternative to oil and gas. According to the experts of
natural reserves of oil for maintenance of transport by
liquid fuel (gasoline, solar oil, aviation kerosene) will
suffice on a small interval of time. The specialists think
that the hydrogen save world. Hydrogen is practically
inexhaustible renewed source of energy [1]. It is necessary to note, that the hydrogen exceed on power consumption all compounds, which can serve as fuel: 2,6
times — natural gas, 3,3 times — liquid hydrocarbons
of oil, 5 times — coal, 6,6 times — methanol, 8,5 times
— cellulose etc. [2].
The pollution of an environment by exhaust gases
is increased from year to year. The world auto park for
last 50 years has increased more than 12 times and
exceeded 630 millions of machines. The problem of
preservation of an environment is sharp for world community. The high efficiency of injection of hydrogen as
the additive to automobile fuels was established. It was
shown that the addition of 5-15 mas. % of hydrogen
from the consumption of petrol allows to lower concentration of CO, NО and hydrocarbons in the spent gases
№1 — 2
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of a vehicle, and reduce the consumption of petrol on
20-30 of %. Introduction of 4-5 % of hydrogen to diesel
fuel results in the same results.
In the recent publications show that mixture of initial
С1 — С4 alkanes and the products of their oxidation (hydrogen with alcohols, olefins, and aromatic compounds)
can be used as the modified fuel, addition to fuel of heat
and power plants, industrial enterprises, or as the additions to petrol and diesel fuels of vehicles. Such addition
raise the efficiency of fuel during combustion and the
cleanliness of exhaust gases of vehicles and industrial
enterprises on CO, NOx, CmHn [3]. Natural gas consisting
in basic from methane, or pure methane treat by water
vapor at 400-5000С and pressure 1-5 atm under the
catalyst consisting from Pd, Pd and Ni, Pd and Cu, Pd
and Mg, Pd and La or Pd and Ce, supported in amount
0,5-10 % over γ — Al2O3. Н2 and СО2 are the products
of reaction at limiting content of CO, which is formed
from СН4 and then oxidized into СО2. СО2 is deleted from
mixture with Н2 and then Н2 mixed with natural gas or
methane, obtaining fuel named hythane. The installation on producing of hythane can be assembled near
the combustion engine. It is more safe, than storage
and transportation of hydrogen [4,5].
At present time the Republic of Kazakhstan has
huge reserves of gas raw material, which has been not
involved in production. The profound development of investigations on development of catalysts and processes
of synthesis of hydrogen from alkanes presents the theoretical and practical interest in view of vast reserves of
alkanes in Kazakhstan, their irrational use, absence of
industrial methods for processing of saturated alkanes.

Experimental
The experiences on catalytic oxidative conversion
of methane and propane-butane mixture were carried out on flow installation at atmospheric pressure
in tubular quartz reactor with the fixed catalytic bed.
Temperature in reactor was registered by system of
thermocouples. Gaseous mixtures CH4:O2 or C3H8 —
C4H10:O2 of varied composition are used at the presence or without argon as a diluents and water vapor.
The introduction of water vapor was carried out by their
capture by a reaction flow at bubbling through thermostating vessel with water.
The catalysts on the base of 12th series heteropoly
compounds (HPC) of molybdenum and tungsten with
Si, P or Ni as the central atoms were used during oxidative conversion of alkanes. NMR, DTA and DTG methods controlled the composition of the received compound. The catalysts were prepared by impregnation
№1 — 2

on moisture capacity of granulated aluminosilicate
with subsequent drying at 1200С within 5 hours on air.
The block carriers from cordierite, containing cordierite, silica, zeocare, alumina, and aluminosilicate as the
secondary carriers and also having a protective layer
of various compositions are tested too. Investigated
catalysts were activated in a flow of O2±Ar±H2O within
1 hour at 5000С before tests, then the system was
washed out by a flow of argon and than working mixture is fed. The analysis of composition and concentration of components of a reaction mixture were carried
out by chromatograph method.

Results and discussion
It was investigated influence of the temperature of
reaction in an interval of 400-10000С on a direction of
oxidative conversion of methane on the catalyst from
heteropoly acid (HPA) — 10 % H4SiMo12O40 [SiMo12],
supported on granulated aluminosilicate with 5-6 mm
diameter. Ethane and ethylene occurs beginning from
4000С. The yield of ethane passes through a maximum
at 600-7000С, and the yield of ethylene grow only from
7000С that is from the moment of reduction of yield of
С2Н4 and is accompanied by increase the yield of hydrogen. This fact indicates on probability the synthesis
of ethylene through a stage of ethane formation and its
subsequent dehydrogenation. The similar mechanism
of oxidative dehydrogenation of methane is supposed
in a number of works and analyzed in the reviews [6,7].
Thus, the synthesis of С2-hydrocarbons and hydrogen
from methane is high-temperature process (≥ 7000С).
The influence of technological parameters on yield
and selectivity of products was investigated. The yield
of Н2, С2Н6, and С2Н4 from СН4 depending on a ratio of
СН4:О2 in a reaction mixture passes through a maximum. This maximum is situated in area of mixtures
СН4:О2=70:30÷100:10, vol., or 43-10 vol. % of О2 at
700-8000С.
The study of influence of temperature on oxidative dimerization of methane to С2-hydrocarbons and
Н2 has shown, that the process can be separated on
two regions: below and above 8000С (I and II, accordingly). In I region 700-7500С is optimum temperature
of Н2 and С2Н4 formation. Then there is some reduction
of yield of these products. However, at the further increase of temperature (> 8000С, II region) is observed
again increase of С2Н4 and Н2 yield.
On the basis of the known literature it is possible to
suppose that the process of oxidative dehydrodimerization of methane with formation of ethylene and hydrogen proceeds mainly up to 8000С. The cracking of
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methane with additional formation of hydrogen and
ethylene proceeds higher 8000С. Intensive catalytic
cracking of methane is carried out in absence of oxygen at 800-9000С [8].
The yield of hydrogen and С2-hydrocarbons grow at
reduction or complete removal of water vapor from a
reaction mixture.
In the literature the double role of water in reactions of partial oxidation on catalysts containing HPC
is marked. On the one hand water stabilizes the Keggin structure of Mo-HPC and it is a soft oxidizer in
processes below 6000С. However, in the field of high
temperatures it promotes the formation of volatile
molybdenum hydroxide. This fact can result in loss of
molybdenum heteropoly compound in city and cause
decrease of catalytic activity [9].
In the next series of experiences the influence of contact time (τ) of the catalyst with reaction medium on yield
of Н2 and С2-hydrocarbons was investigated at the presence of water vapor (Т=8000С). 0,45-0,9 s is optimum
contact time for synthesis of Н2 and С2Н4 from СН4. In
these conditions it is possible to synthesize from methane
up to 13,3 % Н2, 3,1 % С2Н4 and 4,7 % С2Н6 at minimally
possible carrying out of reaction of deep oxidation (СО2 —
6 %, τ=0,45 с). The increase of τ > 0,9 s reduces the yield
of Н2 and С2-hydrocarbons from methane and increases
the intensity of the process of deep oxidation. Thus, the

variation of conditions of oxidative dehydrogenation of
methane on catalysts from 12th series of HPC supported
on aluminosilicate, has allowed to reveal parameters of
reaction ensuring maximal yield of Н2 in a mixture with
С2-hydrocarbons: τ=0,45-0,9 s, Т=800-9000С at the contents of oxygen in relation to methane 43-10 vol. % and
contents in a mixture of a minimum quantity of Н2О.
The comparison of results for different composition
of catalysts and reaction mixture at Т=7500С indicates
that the greatest yield and selectivity are achieved on
С2-hydrocarbons (YС2=6-9 of %, SС2=23,8-58,5 of %).
[FeMo6] /AlSi and [MgSiMo12] /AlSi catalysts have optimum properties, on which the yield of С2-hydrocarbons
is 9,0 and 9,6 % at SС2=18 and 58,8 %, accordingly.
The yield of the other important product of dehydrogenation — Н2 remains low (0,3-0,9 %).
The increase of Т up to 9000С sharply raises the conversion of methane (sometimes up to 67,1 %), lightly influences on yield of С2-hydrocarbons, but increases the
yield and selectivity of hydrogen. It is possible to mark
some compositions of catalysts, which form a series on
efficiency of action during synthesis of hydrogen:
[BiSiMo12] (B=2,5%, S=44%) < [ZnSiMo12]
(B=12,3%, S=43,6%) < [MgSiMo12] (B=19,4%, S=61%)
< [NH4NiMo6] (B=56,9%, S=84,8%).
It was investigated the influence of a nature of
the secondary carrier on catalysts from magnesium

Table 1. Influence of the temperature on yield of hydrogen over different block catalysts. HPA — 5%
Mg2SiMo12O40, С3Н8-С4Н10 : О2 = 20 : 1, W = 4000 h-1
Catalyst
HPA/SiO2/cordierite
HPA/cordierite/cordierite
HPA/zeocare/cordierite
HPA/Al2O3/cordierite
HPA/Sph/cordierite
HPA/AlSi/cordierite
HPA/cordierite/cordierite,
Nb cell
HPA/cordierite/cordierite,
secondary carrier stabil. by Zr
HPA/cordierite/cordierite,
Zr protective layer
HPA/cordierite/cordierite, SiO2 protective layer
HPA/cordierite/cordierite, СеО2
protective layer
HPA/cordierite/cordierite, secondary carrier from mixed carrier

400
-

450
0,9
-

Temperature,0C
500
550
600
1,6
4,1
1,2
3,0
5,0
2,6
3,7
1,4
1,4
3,1
1,2
2,9
3,3
2,3
2,5
4,6

650
5,2
8,3
4,4
5,0
7,1
6,0

2,4

2,8

4,9

7,5

700
12,9
7,6
7,3
9,1
11,6

-

0,5

2,9

7,9

9,1

13,2

13,5

-

2,6

2,4

4,9

5,3

9,6

11,3

-

0,3

0,9

2,1

4,1

12,2

23,8

4,0

5,5

9,2

13,9

22,4

24,5

27,7

-

-

4,8

5,9

12,0

18,0

36,3
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Table 2. Influence of the temperature, catalyst composition and preparation method on yield of hydrogen.
CH4 : O2 : (Ar+H2O) = 70 : 30 : 100, vol. W = 3200 h-1
Catalysts

850

tr.
-

0,43
0,3
0,1

1,6
1,52
4,84

4,2
14,2

600

I method
Mg2SiMo12O40
Na5PV6W6Ox
(NH4)4NiMo6O24
II method
Mg2SiMo12O40
Na5PV6W6Ox
(NH4)4NiMo6O24
III method
Mg2SiMo12O40
Na5PV6W6Ox
(NH4)4NiMo6O24

-

1,8
0,46
0,31

1,9
0,5
2,2

2,03
1,73
9,15

tr.
tr.
-

0,3
0,25
0,26

3,4
2,46
6,26

8,3
4,6
14,7

IV method
Mg2SiMo12O40
Na5PV6W6Ox
(NH4)4NiMo6O24

tr.
-

tr.
0,3
0,3

1,65
1,72
0,3

5,0
4,47
2,5

I method
II method
58

Temperature, 0С
700
800

HPC/cordierite + aluminum oxynitrate (ON) /
cordierite. Al(ON) as binder.
HPC/ cordierite + (Al + Zr) ОN / cordierite

III method

HPC / cordierite + Al ON / cordierite.
Protective layer: 2-3% СеО2/Al2O3 + Al ON.

IV method

HPC / cordierite + (Al + Zr) ON / cordierite.
Protective layer: 2-3% СеО2/Al2O3 + Al ON.

salts of SiMo-HPA supported on the porous block from
cordierite in reaction of oxidative conversion of propane-butane mixture to hydrogen at 500-8000С and
ratio С3Н8-С4Н10:О2=20:1 and presence of water vapor,
Table 1. It was shown, that the secondary carrier from
cordierite has optimal properties on synthesis of hydrogen. The role of the stabilizing additions of a various
nature and protective layer is investigated, Table 2. It
was established, that the secondary carrier stabilized
by Zr salts, and protective layer containing 2,5-3,0 %
СеО2 and SiO2 raise activity of the catalyst.
The development of technology of supporting of
Mo and W polyoxide compounds over the porous block
from cordierite was carried out for reaction of oxidative
conversion of methane of natural gas and propane-butane mixture to hydrogen-containing mixtures. The results of oxidative conversion of methane on influence
of supporting method by a variation of the secondary
carrier, binding material, protective layer of HPC (I-IV
methods) at 600-9000С, ratio СН4:О2=7:3, W =3200
h-1 at the presence of water vapor are presented in the
№1 — 2

Table 2. Mg2SiMo12O40, Na5PV6W5O and (NH4)4NiMo6O24
are used as tests.
The catalyst prepared from (NH4)4NiMo6O24 by II
method has optimum properties. The yield of Н2 from
СН4 achieves 34,3 vol.% with respect to СН4, or 11,5 % —
on a total flow of components in optimum conditions
(Т=9000С). At the same time using of propane-butane
mixture instead of СН4 for synthesis of hydrogen allows sharply increase yield on the optimum catalyst
(NH4)4NiMo6O24 up to38, 5 vol. % (III method). However increase of volumetric speed up to 10000 h-1 has
not resulted in improvement of the characteristics of
process.
The further development of supporting technology of Mo-HPC on the porous block from cordierite is
carried out. Aluminosilicate is used as the secondary
carrier. The results of oxidative conversion of propanebutane mixture on influence of a supporting method by
a variation binding and protective layer of HPC: (1, 1’,
1’’) — binding — aluminum oxynitrate (Al ON), (2, 2’, 2’’)
— binding — Al ON + Zr ON, (3, 3’, 3’’) — binding — SiО2,
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(1’, 2’, 3’) — protective layer — СеО2, (1’’, 2’’, 3’’) — protective layer — SiО2 are presented.
The analysis of results has shown that the composition of used binding plays an important role for
the catalyst 3 % (NH4)4NiMo6О24 / aluminosilicate /
cordierite. The yield of hydrogen is increased in a series of used binding (at 8000С): Al ON (13,0%) < SiO2
(23,9%) < Al ON+ Zr ON (30,6%).
The protective layer from СеО2 and SiО2, supported
on a surface of the catalyst, sharply raises activity of
a sample with binding from Al ON practically on all a
temperature interval (7000С: from 10,8 % up to 22,2
% (СеО2) and up to 20,4 % (SiО2); 8000С: from 13,0 %
up to 18,6 % (СеО2) and up to 23,6 % (SiО2).
The contrary dependence is observed for binding
from Al ON + Zr ON and SiО2. The protective layer from
СеО2 and SiО2 plays a negative role in these cases, reducing a yield of hydrogen on all a temperature interval
(binding Al ON+ Zr ON, 7000С: from 24,8 % up to 22,2 %
(СеО2) and up to 19,4 % (SiО2); binding SiО2, 7000С:
from 20,0 % up to 19,6 % (СеО2) and up to 14,2 % (SiО2).
The sample (NH4)4NiMo6О24 supported on Si3N4 is
prepared and tested for comparison. Chankanai zeolite
is used as the secondary carrier. The activity of the given
catalyst exceeded activity of investigated sample with
binding Al ON, but is close to activity (NH4)4NiMo6О24/
aluminosilicate/cordierite with SiО2 binding.
The results of oxidative conversion of methane on influence of a supporting method by a variation binding and
protective layer of HPC: (1, 1’, 1’’) — binding aluminum
oxynitrate (Al ON), (2, 2’, 2’’) — binding Al ON + Zr ON, (3,
3’, 3’’) — binding SiО2, (1’, 2’, 3’) — protective layer СеО2,
(1’’, 2’’, 3’’) — protective layer SiО2 are presented.
The analysis of results has shown that for the investigated catalyst the composition of used binding
plays an important role both in case of oxidation of
С3Н8-С4Н10 mixture and in case of oxidation of methane. The yield of hydrogen is increased in a series
of binding (at 9000С): SiO2 (40,6%) < Al ON + Zr ON
(41,1%) < Al ON (64,2%).
The protective layer from СеО2, supported on a surface of the catalyst, raises an yield of Н2 with binding
from Al ON + Zr ON (9000С: from 41,1 % up to 43,0 %)
and with binding SiO2 (9000С: from 40,6 % up to 41,9 %)
while on binding Al ON a protective layer from СеО2 and
SiO2 sharply reduce activity of the catalyst (9000С: from
64,2 % up to 41,2 % (СеО2) and up to 35,5 % (SiO2)). The
negative role of a protective layer from SiO2 is shown
practically on all a temperature interval for all samples.
The tests of a sample (NH4)4NiMo6О24 supported
on Si3N4 are carried out. Chankanai zeolite (Kaza-

khstan) as the secondary carrier is used. The activity of
the given catalyst is high (yield of hydrogen above than
50 %, beginning from 8000С), but does not exceed the
activity of the catalyst with binding from Al ON without
a protective layer.
As was established earlier, the obtaining of 19-57
% Н2 is possible on salts of Mo-containing acid. The
long tests within 100-120 hours have shown that the
catalyst works steadily at insignificant reduction of activity approximately on 10 %.

Conclusion
The results indicate that for granulated catalysts
on a base of HPC there are reserves for increase of
a yield of hydrogen. Catalyst with active phase [BaxPW11Ni] has optimum properties. The yield of hydrogen
in this case can make 80,8 % (Т = 8500С).
The prospecting investigations of catalytic oxidative
conversion of С1, С3-С4-alkanes to hydrogen-containing
mixtures have allowed to show an opportunity for application of low percentage catalysts supported on
granulated and block carriers on a base of heteropoly
compounds and production sufficiently high yields of
hydrogen from methane and propane-butane mixture
taking into consideration on transmitted hydrocarbon
in preliminary experiences.
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